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Few Are As Bad a
Showers Tonight; Their Keputa-tio-
Tuesday Fair and
Warmer. ExcLueive associated frebs wire telegraph serviceIII ttft-K-M-H"- .
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UNITED STATESTHIRD CANDIDATEGOINGCONTESTS CHIHUAHUA MAY
EXPECTWAR
VIIOLE FAMILY IS
MURDERED WITH
AN AXESOON
objection from Committeeman KnlRht
of California, who oefore demanded
that the California case passed over
Saturday be taken up today. The re-
publican national committee first
took up the California octnt3t
(Fourth district), two delegates; con-
tested by Taft. ; - t -
When the California case was call-
ed, Dick, the Taft contest
leader, urged its p'ostponemen', say-
ing that Important 'iouuments had
not arrived and intimating the case
involved the legality, of election of
others of the California Delegates.
The California case, after consider-
able heated argument, was postponed
until Wednesday on motion of Senator
Crane by a vote of 38 to 13. After
a personal letter from the Cuban
president
8hlp Leave Key WeM.
Key West,. Florida, June 10. The
battle ship Rhode Island and the crui-
ser Washington left the harbor it 5
o'clock this morning, presumably for
Havana. They were under sealed or
ders. Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus,
commander ft the Third division of
the Atlantic, fleet, was on board the
Washing, hia flagship.
The collier "Mars followed the Rhode
Island and Washington Jut before
noon, She hiay e used as dispatch
boat, it Is reported. Threats of resig
nation by President Gomez as a result
of the sending of American warships
to the Island Is rumored among Cu
bans here.
Commanders of tat battleships Ne
braska and N.ew Jersey this after
noon received orders to proceed to
Cuba. It is believed their destina-
tion is Havana. ,
Cubans Think America Hasty
Havana, June 10.-T- publication
in today's papers here of the news of
the dispatch of United States war
ships from Key West to Havana un
der the command of Admiral Hugh
Osterhaus created a profound impres-
sion. The popular impression is that
the coming of American ships means
speedy intervention by the United
States. Officials, however, unanimous
ly scout the idea and regard the send-
ing ot the warships as a friendly act
by the United States. They declare
thev dcDlore that Washington has
been misled by exaggerated reports in-
to the belief that a racial war is about
to break out.
The officials assert that the rioting
here on Saturday night was not signi
ficant of race hatred, bui they dont
explain the reason for the extensive
military preparations which were tak
en to prevent a breach of the peace
in the canlta! last night All parts
of the city were patrolled until day-
light by detachments ot regular
troops and hone guards. The aspect
of the city today is normal.
Th United States armored cruiser
Washington entering1 Havana harbor
at 12:25 o'clock this afternoon ex
changed salutes with the fortress of
Cuba. Fifteen, minutes later tne
Rhnda Tsland nassed into the harbor.
The arrival of the warship attracted
little attention at the capital.
Marines Repulse Insurgents
Santiago. June 10. United States
marines, commanded by Captain Ed
ward R Manwarine and engagea in
guarding El Cuero mines, were attack-
-
ed today by insurgents, who were re-
-
nulsed after much firing, 'mere were
no casualties among the marines and
the loss of the Insurgents ls noi
known.
Marines to Guantanamo. t ,
'fTalmanexa. Cuba. June 10. Two fur--
thJ nomnanies of the United States
marine corps were dispatched from
rtav. to Guantanamo wty- -
company of marines from the battle-
ship Missouri under Captain Meade
is on the way to Baracoa on coaru
the Cualgoa.
WOLGAST AND RIVERS
TRAINING FOR BOUT
THE CHAMPION AND THE CHAL
LENGER WILL MEET
JULY 4.
t ine-eip- June 10 Active train
ing for the lightweight championship
fight-a- t Vernon; July 4, between m
wnizaat. of Cadillac. Mich., and Jose
Joe Rivers) the loRivera, (known as
cal Mexican, began yesterday in uie
camps of both principals.
Rivers' condition was saia to ue
w hecause ot Wolgast's oper
ation for appendicitis, much specula
tion centered around nis appear
ance. Aside from being slightly wind
ed, his work was as fast as ever in
nine rounds of boxing, however, and
his punching power, if anything,
seemed Improved by his long period
of inactivity.
Manaeer Tom Jones announced
that ' WTolgast would leave in a few
days for the mountains where he
would "rough It" for a week. To the
surprise of fight followers, Wolgast
is a slight favorite in the betting so
far reported, 10 to 9 being the pre-
vailing figures,
SHIPS SENT
TO CUBA
CRUISER WASHINGTON AND BAT-
TLESHIP RHODE ISLAND AN- - '
'CHOR OFF HAVANA
CARRY MANYMBLUEJACKETS
SHOULD TROUBLE ARISE FORCES
CAN BE LANDED AT MOMENT'S
NOTICE -
PRESIDENTGOMEZMAY RESIGN
HE IS REPORTEd'tO BE VEXED
AT POSSIBLE AMERICAN IN-
TERVENTION
Washington, June 10. American
marines will be available for service
in Havana before the day is over. The
cruiser Washington and battleship
Rhode island, which steamed out from
Key West early this morning, under
orders sent from Washington late last
nieht. are expected to make the run
across the Straits of Florida to the
Cuban capital in about six hours.
Fach of these ships, in addition to-
her regular complement of 65 marines
carries an extra complement of 125,
Including officers. They would only
be landed in the Cuban capital, of
in a case of dire emebrency
- ttio event the bluejackets of
both ships also would be aavilable.
orvltv with which this govern
ment regards the situation Is indicat-
ed by the fact that Rear Admiral
commander of the Atlantic
fleet, 1b aboard his flagship, the
Wash-T- h
rAmainder of the Third
division of the fleet remains at Key
West and can join the Iiagsmp m
fw hours.
.MThe mine planter, Kan n
leaves Annapolis today with a
com-
plement aboard
and
of midshipmen
will Join the ships at Key West. The
the Atlantic fleet,First division of
nfoonh.metts. Utah. North Dako
Delaware, also leaveta Florida and
Annapolis today with miasn.yu..
aboard. While their destination
s
now Cape Cod, thete is noassurancc
may not or- -that the navy department
nrder these ships to join im
Cuba at any moment.
Speaker Farrera of tue ouuu
and one of the firsrepresentativeof will
lieutenants of President Gomez
today with Secre- -have a conference
. mm, the stiuation willtorv ivnuA ctu vw
canvassed, speakbe thoroughly
er Is
reported ttat
mission. It has been
with a loanhis visit is in connection use ingovernment's,for the Cuban
putting down he insurrection.
circles here the de-
velopments
in government.
on. the island and the u
oan speaker's
retary Knox and perhaps
with Presi
wUhwatcheddet Taft are being theinterest. It seems thagreatest will
events of this week probably
of 5,000 menforcestte militaryiw Cuba shall bewaiting to move to
ordered on.
. ..
,,i T.ennard Wood, cni'-- iMajor u"""' -..... today that If the
ih army would mane
.a. ' "Z
einla. would be sent w
-
Ga.. wm e -f-
ourth
Savannah,one to
would remain where it is.
Should troops be sent to u
.would be anaeathey probably
Nlpe Bay, on the norm Bm, -
-
Santiago, on the south, and
Baracoa on the eastern end. ,
This
practically uU completely
BU.
the lnsurrectos.
maintained here today thatIt was
the sending ot two Warships to n
i,ii,otPd no change in the gov
ernment's policy ot
and that the vessels were sent soieu
rwirte means of safety and protec
tion for Americans and other foreign-
-
ora
to SpeakercommunicatedThis was
Ferrora of the Cuban house ot rep
resentatives when he called on isec
retarv Knox. The speaker came as
personal representative- - of Presi
dent Gomez and brought to Mr. Knox
TALK IS HEARD
OFTEN
REPUBLICAN LEADERS IN CHICA
GO ADMIT THAT THEY HAVE
.DETECTED RUMBLINGS
THE COLONEL EXPECTED SOON
THE FORMER PRESIDENT WILL
VISIT WINDY CITY TO, FIGHT
HIS OWN BATTLES
CUMMINS BOOSTERS ARE BUSY
THE IOWA SENATOR OPENS HEAD
QUARTERS IN THE CONVEN-
TION CITY
Chicago, June 10. The standard if
Senator Cummins of Iowa, for republi-
can presidential nominee, was raised
today 'by his colleague, Senator Ken-yo-
who arrived! from Iowa full of
enthusiasm for the Hawkeye candidate.
Senator Cummins now has ten dele
gates pledged to him.
Headquarters in the hotel where the
Taft and Roosevelt camps are located
were engaged and the Hawkeye club
of Chicago assumed charge of the
campaign. Before the end of the
week the Iowans expect that more
than 1,000 enthusiastic boosters will
be here to demonstrate their fealty to
Cummins. It was expected that be
fore night the headquarters of Sen-
ator La Follette would be opened and
the Wisconsin men actively at work.
Possibility of the arrival in Chicago
of Colonel Roosevelt within the next
few davs furnished the chief topic of
discussion at both Roosevelt and Taff
headquarters ' with the beginning
today of the final week of prelimina-
ries for the republican national con-
vention. ""
Thia and the question of what ef
fect such action by Colonel Roosevelt
wnnlil have unon the
sltuatlon held the" foreground to the
exclusion of many other matters or
considerable importance. Roosevelt
leaders did not agree in their opin
ions as to what, the former president
hii do. A number maintained that
Colonel Roosevelt will not be in Chi
cago at any time prior to the conve-
ner, while others 'stoutly asserted
that they had received positive infor
mation that he will be here by wea
nesday or Thursday, at the latest
None of them, however, would talk
for publication on this debated point.
William Flinn, of Pittsburgh, and
Frank Knox, of Chicago, officers of
the Roosevelt committee of 20, organ-
ized Saturday, today began their work
of rounding up the Roosevelt strength
on the ground. From this time until
the convention formally is called to O-
lder, June 18, Flinn, Knox and their as-
sistants will be 'busy cementing the
Rooseevlt forces and completing the
plan of action for convention
week.
Congressman William B. McKinley
of Illimols, manager of the Taft ear-
ner, returned to Chicago today and
i.. a intn his final week of precon- -
vention work with the declaration that
President Taft's prospects for renomi-
-
nation had been made certain.
Although it was not general,
was talk today of a third candidate
the Taof settlingas the only means
fight. Leaders on both
that tney uusides, while admittingj f the third candidate dis--
cussion, declared that such a contin
gency was beyond the possibilities.
nt-- at taken up by the nation- -
embraced those
ai committee today
Kentucky, two oi iuin Indiana and
.. .fwMrh Colonel Roosevelt and
bis force had made strong charges
Uf
unfair dealing in the choice oi u.
Taft delegates.
PHOTO ENGRAVERS IN BOSTON
Boston, June i1 Delegates to the
sixteenth annual convention of the
International Association of Photo En-
gravers assembled in Boston today
and were welcomed by Governor Fobs
and Mayor Fitzgerald. President E.
W. Houser of Chicago presided. The
annual reports and discussion of
trade methods will occupy the con-
vention several days, after which the
visitors will devote the remainder of
the week to sight-seein-
AGAINST THE
COLONEL
NATIONAL COMMITTEE DECIDES
SEVERAL IN FAVOR OF
THE PRESIDENT.
IS OWEN UP
SUPPORTERS OF ROOSEVELT
VOTE WITH OTHERS AGAINST
THEIR CANDIDATE.
CALIFORNIA JCASE PUT OFF
A STRENUOUS FIGHT WILL BE
MADE FOR THE DELEGATES
WHO ARE PROTESTED.
Work of the republican na-
tional committee on contests:
Last week Alabama 16;
Arkansas 16; Florida 12; Geor- - -
gla 28. Total 72. All credit--
ed to Taft.
Today Arizona case, six
delegates-at-larg-e, , postponed
until Wednesday.
California case. Fourth dis-
trict, two delegates, post-poAe- d
until Wednesday.
First Indiana district for
Taft unanimous. Two dele-
gates.
Third Indiana district, two
delegates, credited to Taft.
Indiana contest, in Fourth
district, withdrawn, credit two
delegates to Taft.
Chicago, June 10. Postponement
of the hearing of the contest in the
Fourth California district today
brought to high intensity the heated
conflict between the Taft ana Roose-
velt factions in the republican nation-
al committee. The vote of 38 to 13,
by which the postponement was ef-
fected on motion of Senator Crane
of Massachusetts, drew beyond any
possible doubt the lines between the
factions. i
The negative votes were those of
Knight, of California, Borah of Idaho,
Burnam of Kentucky, Wright pf
Louisiana, Kellogg of Minnesota,
(for , Flanigan of Nevada),
Ward of New York, Capers of South
Carolina, Thereon of South Dakota,
Lyon of Texas, Loose of Utah, Rogers
of Wisconsin and McCoy of the Phil-
ippines.
The committee then took up the
case of tha four delegates-at-larg- e
from Indiana. It was expected that
the Indiana cases, and perhaps those
from Kentucky would be finished to
day. The Indiana cases had been
looked upon as the first real test of
strength. With former Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks heading the Taft
and' former Senator
Beveridge the leader of the Roosevelt
delegation the fight took on more
eeneral interest tnan any of the oth
er contests, aside from the issues in-
volved in It. The Indiana contests
Involved 12 delegates: the four de'e
gaites-at-larg- e and two each from the
First, Third, Fourth and Thirteenth
districts.
The Kentucky contests, which were
to follow Indiana's,' involve the four
, the delegates-at-larg- e ana the two
each in the First, Second, - Fourth,.
Seventh, Eighrtn, Tenth and Eleventh
districts18 in all.
There also are on the docket the
cases affecting the six delegates-af-larg- e
from Arizona and the two from
the1 Fourth district of California,
which was passed when reached last
week In alphabetical order. The
California case is a Taft contest.
Several national committeemen
filed letters today protesting against
the seating of the Taft delegates
from Alabama, Georgia and Arkansas.
The letters were worded in a similar
manner. The Arizona contest over
delegates-at-larg- e was set over by the
committee until later in the week to
enable the Arizona attorneys to pre-
pare the case.
A proposal to put at the foot of the
calendar all cases passed over, met
JOSEPH MOORE, WIFE, FOUR CHIL.
DREN AND TWO VISITORS
ARE FOUND DEAD
HEADS BEATEN INTO A PULP
GREWSOME DISCOVERY IS MADE
BY VILLISCA, IOWA,
A
THE WORK OF A
CRIME MOST ATROCIOUS EVER:
COMMITTED IN THE HAWK-EY- E
8TATE
Vlllisca, Iowa, June 10. Joseph
Moore, a leading Vlllisca business
man, his wife and four children andt
two vistors were found murdered to
day at the Moore home. Their heads
Itad been beaten to a pulp and an axe-
covered with blood and human hair.
.found in the house, is supposed to- -
have been the instrument with which,
the crime was commlted. All werev
murdered in their beds. There is no- -
clew to the murderer. The dead:
Joseph Moore and wife.
Herman Moore ,11 years old.
Catherine Moore, 9 years old.
Boyd Moore, 7 years old.
Paul Moore, 6 years old.,
Miss Edith Splllinger, 20 years old.
Miss Blanch Splllinger, 18 year
old.
Owing to the terrible mutilation thi
Identity of the two women could not
at first bo established, ihey were oe--
lieved to be Mrs. Van gilder and her
daughter, relatives of the Moore's. La
ter they were positively identlifed as
the Splllinger isters, daughters Of St
wealthy farmer livins a few - mile
from Vlllisca, who had been In attend
ance at a church entertainment here
last night
No robbery was committed and it
is seems clear that only revenge could
Iihva nrnmnted the murderer, unless
tha work 'was done by a madman.
Horses neighing in the barn at the "
Moore home caused a woman neighbor
to notice that no member of the fan
lly appeared to be up and about the
house. She investigated, and after
failing to effect an entrance to the
front door, called her husband, who
also failed. The city marshal was
then summoned .and the doors were
forcefi.
Moore and his wife were the first
to be discovered. They were lying in
'
their bed in a front room. Then came
the finding of the bodies of the two-guest-
and later those of the children
na third room. Moore was the man
ager of an implement concern and a
leader in business and social circles.
Intense excitement prevails here
and persons from all parts of Mont
gomery county are flocking to Vlllis-
ca. The victims of the tragedy were
widely known in this section and com-
mand the highest respect. -
The militia company here and
scores of armed citizens are scouring
every foot of the territory adjacent
in the hope of running down the mui
derer, although there Is not the)
slightest clew to his Identity or mo
tive. Not one of the victims is knewu
to have had an enemy.
SPRINGFIELD HORSE SHOW ;
Springfield, O..June 10. The direc
tors of the Springfield Horse Show
association have completed all prepa-
rations for the opening tomorow of
the association's annual exhibition.
The show will last three days. A lib
eral prize offering has attracted many-
-
high class entries and keen competi-
tion is promised in nearly all classes.
TEST HIKE FOR REGULARS
Dubuque, la., June 01. In order to
test new equipment recently purchas- -
V ,ni. ilannrltntinl o rtrnvt.
slonal regiment of regular soldiers
started from Dubuque today on a
march to Sparta, Wis. The regiment
is made up of 1,000 soldiers from Fort
Sheridan and other army posts in the
central states and is under the com-
mand of Colonel R. S. Getty.
GENERAL HUERTA WITH FEDER-
AL ARMY IS CLOSING IN
ON THE CITY. -
HE SAYS MILL TAKE IT
HOPES TO BE ESTABLISHED
THERE WITHIN THE NEXT
THIRTY DAYS.
FOREIGNERS TOBE PROTECTED
REBEL OFFICERS ASSERT THEY
WILL TAKE CARE OF LIVES
AND PROPERTY.
General Huerta's Headquarters,
Santa Rosalia, Mex., June 10. The
entire division of federal troops com-
manded by General Huerta has moved
into camp here, though the owl posts
today" are within 30 miles of Bachim-b- a
pass, where the rebel forces of
General Orozco are gathered. Govern-
ment scouting parties have approach-
ed to within 70 miles of Chihuahua,
the, objective 'point of the present
federal campaign.
Twenty-tw- o bridges destroyed by
the rebels on their northward re-
treat are being repaired by 1,000
workmen, and th? Mexican Central
railroad is expected to be in complete
operation from Torreon to this place,
nearly 200 miles, within two days.
General Huierta its enthusiastic
over the prospects of entering Chi-
huahua before the end of the month.
He expressed satisfaction at the
route of the rebel forces of
Campa and Argumedo at NasaB, east
of Torreon, as this reoel movement
aimed at the federal rear has threat-
ened to embarass communication, of
the government columns with their
base of supplies at Torreon. Rebel
forces In the Torreon district have by
no means been dispersed, however,
but reports to General Huerta from
General Blanquet declare the latter
has surrounded the insurgents and is
confident of ultimate success.
To Protect Foreigners.
Chihuahua, Mex., June lo!" Jose
Cordova, secretary-genera- l of the rev-
olution, and other officers of Gener-
al Orozco's staff announced today
that they were preparing a manifesto
reiterating: that all foreigners, their
property and interests in the rebel
zone) will be given, respectful consid-
eration. Every possible guarantee of
safety will be enforced, they declare.
American Killed By Rebels.
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mex.. June 10.
R. H. Ward, an American residing at
Yaso. Territory of TepiJ, was shot
and dangerously wounded ty rebels
early today, according to advices re
ceived by the American consul here.
Ward was wounded when he answer
ed the summons of the rebels who
visited Lis home.
Huerta May Resign.
Mexico City, June 10. Tha Mexi
can foreign office today is studying
thd possibility of the extradition of
Gonzales C. Enrile, tthe deposed fin-
ancial agent of the . revolutionary
party, who yesterday was arreBted by
the American authorities on attempt-
ing to reach American soil.
Foreign Minister had be-
fore him documents relating to the
charge of alleged embezzlement
against Enrile while Mexican con-
sul at Clifton, Arizona. Although
Enrile's - political offenses are many,
Senor Lascuray said they did not
constitute a basis for extradition.
Senor Lascuray was inclined to
doubt the reported resignation of
General Huerta, the commander of
the northern division of the Mexican
army. It was impossible, to secure
verification or .denial of the reported
resignation of General Huerta.
BUTTER AT 25 CENTS
Elgin, 111., June 10. The quotation
committee of the Elgin board of trade
today declared butter firm at 25
cent9.
the California case , the
committee took up that of the foup In-
diana delf sates-at-lnrg-
In the Indiana case the committee
again ?ave the decision 'for the sitting
(Taft): delegates-at-larg- e .adding four
to the 72 given 'the . Taft side Inst
week in the cases from Alabama, Ai
kansas, Florida and Georgia. The
four, however, was the first Taft gain
from the north.
The vote on the roll call was una-
nimous, 52 to 0 in favor of seating
Taft delegates. Senator Borah voted
for the Taft delegates, as did all the
other RooBevelt members of the com
mittee. Colonel New did not vote.
The Indiana deles?a,tes-at-larg- e thus
confirmed on the temporary roll of
the convention are Colonel Harry S.
New and e President Charles
W. Fairbanks, of Indianapolis, Repre-
sentatives James B". Watson jt Rush-vill- e
and Joseph D. Oliver of South
Bend. The defeated contestants are
Albert J. Beveridge of
Edwin M. Lee of Lawrence- -
Frederick K.burg;
Landis of Logansport,"and Charles H.
Campbell of Shelbyville.
The- Taft delegates in ,the first In
diana district, (two delegates) were
seated by an unanimous vote, with
'
out a roll call.
TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, June 10. Senate: Met
at noon.
Judiciary committee favorably re
ported Simmons bill . prohibiting in-
terstate transportation of prize fight
films.
Fight begun on conference report on
army appropriation bill. ,
Senator Bacon introduced bin to re
strict intervention in Cuba.
House: Met at 11 a. m.
Debated senate amendmenlts to
metal tariff hill.
Representative Hardwick condemn
ed .workmen's compensation bill be
fore Judiciary committee.
NEVADA MOURNS FOR
HER DEAD SENATOR
OFFICIAL HOLIDAY PROCLAIMED
FOR TOMORROW, THE DAY OF
NIXON'S FUNERAL
Reno, Nev., June 10. The funeral
train bearing the body oT Hon. George
S. Nixon, United States senator from
Nevada, arrived from the east short
ly after 4 o'clock. Accompanying tut
remains of the dead senator were his
son, Bertram Nixon, who jsined the
funeral train at Chicago, Dwight
Jones, the late senator's secretary and
company of 12 senators and represen-
tatives consisting of Senators New-land- s
of Nevada and Clark of Wyo-
ming; and Representatives Roberts
of Nevada, Langham and Bowman of
Pennsylvania, Baker of . California,
Hamilton of West Virginia, Rubey
and Dyer of Missouri, Gould of Maine
and. Murray and Greene of Massachu
setts.
The remains of the dead . senator
were taken directly to the Nixon man
sion in this city. Services will be held
tomorow at 10 o'clock at the Nixon
residence,, They will be private.
From 11 o'clock until 2 o'clock the
remains will be viewed by the general
publio and at 2 o'clock public services
will be held on the grounds at the
residence.
Governor T. L. Oddie has issued a
proclamation setting aside Tuesday as
a legal holiday to be observed in all
state institutions, including the. state
capltol. All state officials, including
the governor's staff and members. of
the Masonic, Knights of Pythias and
Elks' lodges will participate in the
funeral services.
,1
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To Saturday, June 20
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i
In Womens and Hisses Ready-to-We- ar Garments, Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, Millinery, Hosiery, Knit and Muslin
Underwear, Ribbons, Notions, Laces, Embroideries, Veilings, Linens, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Infants Goods, Parasols,
Umbrellas, Stamped Goods, Boys Clothing, Men's and Boys Hats and Caps, Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and all Children's
Shoes and Oxfords at &
il
fr3 T3If ifLJ v J ; I !Ti
1 '
Our entire line of Dry Goods, Womens. Misses and Children's Wear is included in this sale, with the following exceptions:
EXAMPLE
$30.00 Worth of Merchandise - , - $20.00
EXAMPLE
$5.00 Worth df flerchandise
io.ooWorth of Merchandise
15.00 Worth of flerchandise --
20.00 Worth of Merchandise --
25.00 Worth of Merchandise -
EXCEPTIONS
Baldwin House Dresses, Corsets, Kaysers Silk Gloves and Hose,
Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Monogram
Stencils, Bedding, Butterick Patterns and Publications and Threads
of all kinds.
POSITIVELY NO OTHER EXCEPTIONS
$3.33
6.67
ro.oo
13-3- 3
16.67
35.00 Worth of Merchandise
40.00 Worth of Merchandise
60.00 Worth of flerchandise
75.00 Worth of flerchandise
2333
26.67
40.00
50.00
... 1
Hake your purchases at our regular marked prices, deduct ONE THIRD, from the total, pay the balance and your package
willjbe delivered. ,
THIS SALE FOR CASH ONLY
Nothing Exchanged - No Telephone Orders Accepted
POSITIVELY NO DEVIATION FROM THESE RULES
HJ
Of
Las VeaslGading Store
Established 1862 ' South SidaPlaga
l.A VEGAS OAILV OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1912.
DEMOCRATS MEETSENATE CONFIRMS
APPOINTEES OF
Board of Optometry: R. J. Taupert,
East Las Vegas; C. II. Cams, Berna-
lillo; D. E. Presley, Raton.
New Mexico University: R. W. D.
Bryan, Albuquerque; Nathan .Jaffa,
Roswell; J. A. Reidy, Albuquerque; H.
L. Bickley, Raton; A..W. Cooley, Sil-
ver City
REFEREE VILL OE
CHOSEN THIS
WEEKGOVERNOR
No expense has been spared to
beautify the interior of the hall. The
principal task of the remodellers was
the construction of a false celling
which would improve the acoustic
properties by preventing the speak-
ers' voices from being lost among the
lofty steel trusses pf the curved roof.
This has been accomplished by sus-
pending from the root beams arched
trusses ot wooden framework which
have been covered with bunting. The
spaces between have been tilled In
with bunting so as to present an un-
broken cloth celling which at a dis-
tance looks more permanent han its
temporary use demanded. The cell-
ing is cream colored paneled with
gold.
; The construction of this false cell-
ing and thai draping of the walls and
PENITENTIARY BID8.
For supplies for the New Mexico
penitentiary, for six months ending
November 30, 1912
Samples will be required ot all ar-
ticles marked with an asterisk, and
all samples must be labeled, showing
name ot bidder, and came and full
description of article. Samples must
be delivered at the office of the su-
perintendent not later than 9 o'clock
a. m. on June 20, 1912. All bids to
be made in accordance with condi-
tions of blank proposals, which will
be furnished by the superintendent
on application. No bids otherwise
made will be entertained. A bond will
be required from all successful bid-
ders, for the faithful fulfillment ot
contracts, within 10 days ot award
and a certified check of 10 per cent
of the1 amount of the bid will be re-
quired to be furnished with the bid.
Groceries and Meats.
' 2,000 pounds apples, dried.
500 pounds bacon, breakfast
50 pounds baking powder (K. C. 6
pound cans.)
8,000 pounds beans, Mexican.
2,500 pounds beans, navy.
30,000 pounds beef, fresh.
10 dozen brooms, warehouse.
35 cases corn, canned, equal "Sun-
burst.'-
1,000 pounds corn meal, 25 pound
sacks. ,
3,500 pounds coffee, roasted,
whole.
300 pounds crackers, 1 pound
the distance, from the rear wall of
the Interior. This rostrum, the heart
of the convention hall, Is not large
enough to permit much pacing abojt
on the1 orator's part. It measures
about 15 feet long by 10 feet deep.
It Is elevated six feet above the main
floor.
Back of the rostrum, two feot
above it and communicating by steps,
Is another platform of the same size
for the use of the secretaries of the
convention. Back of this are 60')
seats, banked at the rear to a helg'it
of 14 feet, which are reserved for the
officers' ot the national organization.
Grouped about the speakers' platform,
at both sides and In front, are 435
seats for the press. These communi-
cate through passageways under the
banked-u- p seats behind with the com-
pany rooms outBide the drill hall
which have been fitted up for the uso
of the newspapers and press associ.v
Uons and telegraph and telephone
companies. From these offices, wr.h-l- n
sound of ithe speaker's voice anl
of the secretary as he announces the
results1 of each ballot, run wires that
will' carry the news of the convention
to the world.
, In front of the platform, separated
only by the narrow row of press seats
and an aisle1, are the places for the
delegates who come to Baltimore to
register the presidential choice of
the party in the various states and
territories of the Union. Although
the number of votes these states and
territories may cast aggregates 1094,
the architects have ' provided seats
Reform School: William 8. French,
Colfax; A. C. Cellicr, Springer; George
Tlndeil, Doroteo Martinez, Mora;
John Morrow, Raton.
State board of education: Governor
W. C. McDonald and Superintendent
of Publlo Instructor Alvan N. White,
C. M. Light, Silver City; F.
H. H. Roberts, Las Vegas; Bonifacio
Montoya, Bernalillo; C. C. Hill, Ros
well; M. D. Taylor, Aztec.
State Normal School at Silver City;
Jackson Agee, C. W.. Marriott, Van T.
Manvllle, A. W. Cooley, John W. Cor-bet- t.
'
C. H. Conner of Bernalillo county,
C. A. Wheelon of Santa Fe county, and
Walter Mayes of Socorro county as
members of the New Mexico board of
osteopathy for a term of two years.
E. B. Humphrey and George H.
Webster of Colfax county as members
of the board of trustees of the New
Mexico Miners' Hospital, each for a
term of four years.
E. C. de Baca, Dan Stern, Jefferson
Raynolds and Eugenlo Sena of San
Miguel county a s members of the boar J
of directors of the New Mexico Asy
lum for the Insane, each for a term
of four years. '
Charles F. Easley .Miguel A. Otero,
and Jose Inez Rolbal of Santa Fe coun
ty and D. H. Boatiight of Bernalillo
county and Geo. L. Ulrlck of Lincoln
county as members of the board 'of
commissioners of the New Mexico
penitentiary for a term of four years.
W. G. Urton of Chaves county, An-
gus McGlllIvray of Torrance county,
J. M. Gonzales of Union county and
Emmet Wirt of Rio Arriba county, as
members of the New Mexico Sheep
Sanitary 'Board for a term of two
years. ,
E. d. Murphey of San MigUel coun-
ty, for term ending June, 1917; J. M.
Dyne of Dona Ana county, for term
ending June, 1916, J. N. Zook, of SanU
Fe county, for term ending June, 1914,
and Gregory Moore of Chaves county,
for term ending June, 1913, as mem-
bers of the New Mexico board of
pharmacy. '
Morgan p. Llewellyn .James II. Pax-to-
Francis E. Lester, A. H. Hud-
speth and Hiram Hadley as members
of
. the board of regents of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts.
R. Y. Toung, G. A. Richardson and
J. M. Casaus" as members of the New
Mexico board of water comml8sione."s.
N. B. Laughlin of Santa B'e county
as a member of the board of regents
of the Museum of New Mexico' for a
term of four years.
Not Confirmed
The following 'appointments were
not confirmed by the senate:
State librarian, Mrs. Mary M. Vic-
tory.
Superintendent of insurance, Walter
T. Paylor, Eddy county.
Bernard Ruppe of Albuquerque, for
the board of pharmacy to June, 1915.
A. Eichwald of Cuba, Sandoval coun-
ty, for members of sheep sanitary
x
C. A. Whited, A. J. Meloche and R.
H. Carter of Colfax county, for trust-tee- s
of the Miners' Hospital at Raton.
W. G. Ogle of Las Vn?ns, a tiier.i-be- r
of board of directors of New Mex-
ico asylum for the insane.
Roy Bedicheck, Deming; R P. Hop
kins Albuquerque; P. F. McCanna, Al-
buquerque; Alvan A. Beoman, W. K.
Stalcup of Alamogordo, and D. A. Su-lie- r,
as members of the bureau of im-
migration. -
Recess Appointments
Governor McDonald expects to make
recess appointments speedily In place
of those appointees rejected. He is not
yet ready to announce his legal advis-
er, but curent talk has it that It will
be Attorney Summers Burkhart of Al-
buquerque.
There Is no real need of anyone be-
ing troubled with constipation. Cham-
berlain's Tablets will cause an agree-
able movement of the bowels without
any unpleasant effect. Give them a
trial. For sale by all dealers. ,
TURE DEVOTED TO ROUTINE
WORK
Santa Fe, N. M, June 10. In addi-
tion to the confirmation of four mem-
bers of the board of trustees of the
New Mexico Normal University, d
early in the legislative ses-
sion, at which time J. D. W. Veeder
was not confirmed as one of the trus-
tees, the senate In the last session
confirmed the following appointments
of Governor McDonald:
Game and fish warden: Trinidad C.
de Baca of Wagon Mound, who ex-
pected to take charge of the office late
this afternoon having filed his bond
State Engineer: James A. French of
Dona Ana county, for four years, to
succeed Charles D. Miller.
State traveling auditor and bank ex
aminer, Howell Earnest of Union
county, for two years.
J. B. McManua of Bernalillo coun-
ty, superintendent of the state peniten-
tiary for two years.
Boards Appointees Confirmed
John W. Mays and Frank Butt of
Santa Fe county as members of the
capltol custodian committee for a term
of two years.
John H. Hicks of Guadalupe coun-
ty, Cole Rallston of Socorro county,
C. L. Ballard of Chaves county, W. W.
Cox of" Dona Ana county, Harry A.
Martin of Grant county, and W. H.
Jack of Union county, as members of
the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary board
for a term of two years.
- M. J. Moran of Luna county, J. J.
Clark of Eddy county, F. R. Lord of
San Miguel county, J. Q. Welch of
fV.lfn-- rnnntv and C. MacStanfel Of
Quay county as members of the New
"Mexico board of dental examiners for
a term if four years. '
L G.' Rice of Bernalillo county,
James A. Massle of Santa Fe county,
W. T. Joyner of Chaves county, and
G. V. Hackney of Socorro county, as
members of the New Mexico board of
i,MHh nnii mrilcal .examiners for a
term of four years.
John W. Poe, E. A. Cahoon, J. P.
White and J. E. Rhea of Chaves coun
ty and W. A. Flnlay of Eddy county
as members of the board of regents
of the New Mexico Military Institute
for a term of four years.
S. G. Cartwright, Marcellno Garcia
and M. T. Dunlavy, of Santa Fe coun-
ty, B. E. Hedding of Torrance county
and Alexander Gusdort of Taos coun-
ty as members of the board of trus-"tee- s
of the New Mexico asylum for the
deaf and dumb, for a term of four
years.
Matias Contreras, oi. w. tsorowuimt.-- ,
C. T, Brown, John Greenwald and
John Mclntyre of Socorro, county as
members of the board of regents of
the School of Mines of New Mexico,
for e term of four yeas.
,T. L. Lawson of Otero county, Rosa-li- o
Lopez, and George J. Wolfinger of
Otero county, George B. Barber and
A. J. Rolland of Lincoln county as
members of the board of trustees of
the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind, for a term of four years.
A, Borders of Bernalillo county for
term ending June, 1915; M. H. Koch
of Quay county for term ending June,
1917; Clark Dilley of Chaves county
for ter mending June, 1913; C. V.
Stead of Curry county for term end-In- e
June, 1916, and Harry J. Strong
of Bernalillo county for term ending
June, 1914, as members of the New
Mexico board of embalmers.
Samuel Eldodt, J. W. Beck and V.
Jaramillo of Rio Arriba county; Fran-
cisco Delgado of Santa Fe county and
Porfirio Abreu of Taos county, as
members of the board of regents of
the New Mexico Spanish-America-n
Normal school for a term of four
years.
Natural resources commission: A.
A. Jones, Las Vegas, Arthur Seligman,
Santa Fe, Solomon Luna, Los Lunas.
IN BEAUTIFUL
HALL
BALTIMORE'S ARMORY WILL BE
ADMIRABLY SUITED FOR NA-
TIONAL CONVENTION.
Baltimore, June 10. The democrat-
ic candidate for president of the
United States will be nominated In a
huge National Guard Armory situ ti-
ed In the residence portion of Balti-
more. When this city sent Its repre-
sentatives before the democratic na
tional committee to. bring the nation-
al convention here the possessloa ot
an ideal convention hall was one of
the strongest advantages Bal'imoio
had to offer. Since that tlnw, at
the expense of many thousand dollars
the hall has been made to answe ev-
ery requirement of the delegates wnc
assemble here on June 25 and the
ithrongs that gather to watch thai? d
liberations.
The deraoncratic national conven-
tion will meet In the Fifth Regiment
Armory, which occupies nearly a
whole, city square In the Mount Koy-a-l
district, fronting on Hoffmen
street, and bounded by Preston street
In the rear. At the two ends of the
block are Park and Linden avenue,
both of which carry trolley llns con
necting with the business center. Two
squares distant is the main station of
the Baltimore and Ohio 'railroad and
only a little further, barely five min
utes walk, is the Union station, where
passengers arrive on the other rail-
roads entering the city. Close ait
hand, within easy walking distance, Is
the city's largest hotel.
When the state spent $450,000 for
this drill hall to house Baltimore's
famous regiment, ithe "Dandy Fifth,"
big conventions were in mind and the
building was situated and designed
with reference to affording such ac-
commodations. Exterior embellish-
ment was a secondary consideration.
The Fifth Regiment Armory Is sur-
rounded by massive walls of gray
granite, two stories high, from which
rise' 12 steel itrusses that carry the
arched roof to a height of 85 feet. It
Is lighted by windows In the side
walls and by a sky-lig- that runs the
whole length of the apex of the roof.
From the outside ithe appearance of
the structure Is not particularly Im-
pressive, probably because the prin-
cipal dimensions are lateral, and too
extensive for the eye to appreciate
unless the beholder could look down
on the bluldlng from an elevation.
The armory extends 364 feet in width
on Hoffman and Preston streets and
is 284 feet deep. Thel great drill hall
Inside, where the convention will as-
semble, Is 300x200 feet.
To adapt this 'building further to
convention purposes the state appro
priated $35,000. The greater part of
this sum has been spent to increase
the seating capacity by putting in
temporary balconies at the two ends
of the drill hall. Decorations, which
include the construction of a false
ceiling to Improve the acoustic prop-
erties, cost $7,000. Several thousand
dollars has been spent In the con-
struction of the speakers' platform,
on seats, and on remodeling the mili-
tary company quarters at the sides
and ends of the building for use as
committee rooms.
As one) enters the hall through the
main gateway on Hoffman street the
eye first Is Impressed by the magnif-
icent distances and the seemingly
endless vistas of seats. Under the
hands of the decorators the place
has lost Its military, utilitarian look,
transformed by the more than 40,000
yards of bunting that hides the roof
beams, drapes the walls arrd covers
practically every foot of the Interior
except the windows and floor spaces.
The background is a soft effect of
cream, gold and white, which makes
an effective setting for the national
colors displayed In counlleBs' arrange-
ments, and the insignia and colors of
the various states.
The seating arrangements here are
the result of long study on the archi-
tects' part, aided by the practical ex-
perience of men versed In the prac-
tical problems of great conventions.
This hall will seat comfortably more
than 15,000 persons, and those In
charge of Its preparation believe they
have worked out( their problem so
that every member of this great audi-
ence can command a view of the
speakers' stand and understand what
Is being said. To bring this about
the location of the speakers' platform
was the matter of first Importance.
In the Baltimore hall the speakers
will stand well out toward the mid-
dle of the auditorium, directly oppo-
site the main central entrance, mid-
way between the ends of the hall and
about 60 feet, or more than one-thir- d
girders and the Installation of the
flags, pictures and party slogans
which make up the interior decora-
tions occupied 11 men for more than
a month and cost $7,000. Thirty-fou- r
thousand yards ot cream, gold and
white bunting have been used and
6,000 yards of red, white and blue. 10
sew " theBe strips of clom together
six seamstresses drove their sewing
machines eight hours a day for two
weeks. Three hundred flags have
been used.
The balcony railings are festooned
with national colors ana at the base
of each arch descending from the
root is ithe Insignia ot soma state or
territory. The speakers' stand is cov
ered with red, white and. blue, with
the colors and arms of the state of
Maryland . banked in front. Most
conspicuous of the portraits that
adorn the walls are paintings ot
Washington and Jefferson, each eight
feet square and executed especially
for this purpose.
A feature of thqse decorations
which the committee! in charge is
particularly proud ot Is that every
yard of bunting used has been
The g prepara-
tion was mixed with the dye and has
not changed the sppearance of the
cloth subjected tQ'thls process. Al
though the cotton cloth used In Its
natural state is very Inflammable,
the flre-ppofe-d bunting will not
blaze even when thrown Into the fire.
The cloth will char, hut only In
places to which a name Is directly
applied.
The use of ithis fire-pro- bunting
in a building constructed of stone,
brick and steel has not, however,
prevented the convention committee
from taking other precautions against
a possible fire. The hall is provided
with an unusual number ot ex!tsK and
the fact that the main floor Is on a
level with the outside street is re--
"jgarded as another valuable factor
of safety.
BERRY TO FACE CHARGES.
' Hale Springs, Tenn., June 10.-
What promises to be the most mo-
mentous convention in the history of
the International Printing Pressmen's
union Is to be held here this week at
the national home and headquarters
o fthe organization. The recent strike
of the pressmen employed . by the
newspapers in Chicago and several
other cities Is said to have causod
considerable1 dissatisfaction among
the membership with the present
heads of the union. Criticism is aim
"
ed particularly at President George
L Berry, and itis reported In some
quarters that an, attempt will be
made In the convention ito oust him
from office. Friends of President
Betry, however, decla-- o ha e re
ports of dissatisfaction are greatly
exaggerated and that there is little
probability of any attempt ito depose
him from his position at the, head
of th,el union.
Each age of our lives has its Joys.
Old people should be happy, and they
will be if Chamberlain's Taolets are
taken to strengthen the digestion and
keep the bowels regular. These tab-
lets are mild and gentle in theft- - ac
tlon and especially suitable for people
of middle age and older. For sale by
all dealers.
When Buying, Buy Only the Best
Costs no more but gives the bs6t
Results
H.- L, Blomquist, Esdalle, Wis., says
his wife considers Foley's Honey anS
Tar Compound the best cough cure
on the market "She has tried va-
rious kinds but Foley's gives the best
result of all." O. G. SCiaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
COPA34
PROMOTER CURLEY SUBMITS A
LIST OF ELIGIBLES TO
JACK JOHNSON.
The referee for the Flynn-Johnso- a
bout doubtless' will be chosen In the
immediate future. Yesterday Pro
moter Jack Curley presented to the
champion a list of ellgiblea from
which he was asked to select his first,
second and third choice. When John
son has made his selections they win
be submitted to Flynn for his ap--
provaL Much Interest has been
aroused In, the referee question. Al
buquerque Is boosting two of her
favorite sons. Yesterday Don W.
Lusk of the Albuquerque Journal and
William Keleher of the Albuquerque
Herald,, accompanied by Levy, were
here ito urge the selection of the lat
ter as third man in the ring. Cur- -
ley's letter to Johnson Is as follows:
Mr. Jack Johnson, Training Quar--1
ters, Las Vegas, N. M. (
"My Dear Johnson: la accordance
with our verbal agreemeat at the
time articles of agreement were
signed for your match of July 4 with
Jim Flynn, I am submitting to you a
list of names of the most available
and leading refer.ees of this country,
from which list I hope you may ba
able to choose a man you would like
to have act as third man In the ring
In that match.
"Though nothing was said of such
a thing at the time of our prevtoua
understanding I would-sugge- now
that yon pick a second and also s
third choice out of this list so that.
should any untoward event make It
necesessary, we could promptly sub
stitute a referee ait the last moment.
It is, I think, a wise precaution.
"You will notice the names In this
list of three New Mexico 'sportsmen.
I would consider It an especial favor
If you give their names careful con-
sideration. After you have named
your choice I will promptly submit
It to Flynn. Permit me to submit the
following names: vl
"Jack Welch, ot San Francisco.
!"Otto Floto, of Denver. '.
"Sandy Grlswald, of Omaha, ;.( f--i
"George Barton, of Minneapolis.'
"Ed. W. Cochrane, ot KansasCity.
" 'Honest John' Kelly, of New York.
"Charles Murray, of Buffalo.
"Sam Austin, of New York.
"Ed. W. Smith, 'of Chicago.
"Harry Sharpe, of St Louis.
"Frank Noel, of St Louis.
"Abe Pollock, of Denver.
"Mary Levy, of Albuquerque.
"J. Porter Jones, of Albuquerque.
"Charles O'Malley, of Las Vegas. .
"Awaiting a reply at your earliest
convenience, I am,
"Very truly,
"JACK CURLEY."
To boost for Its favorite, Jim
Flynn, ithe Pueblo delegation to the
big battle on July 4 will bring along
the Santa Fe Trail band of the Smel-
ter City. The delegation will be 500
utrong and will toe the noisest propo-
sition in the city. The Puebloans will
pull off a big street parade on the
morning of the Fourth, Just before
the big doings begin in the arena.
Promoters Jack Curley and Charles
O'Malley have been notified that the
material for the arena 'has been ship-
ped from Kansas City. The work of
erecting the structure will begin this
week. There may be a classy bout
staged here on ithe afternoon of July
3. A. fWjf (Lewis , of Sacramento,
manager for
' Frank Mantell, a hlft?
middleweight, wired Jack Curley Sat
urday afternoon asking for the use
of the arena on the day before the
Fourth and stating that he wished to
stage a battle there In which his pro-
tege should be the principal attrac-
tion. Curley wired back that the
arena could be "hls'n" it he would
match Mantell to go on with Howard
Morrow, Ryan's pupil, who is a mem-
ber of the Flynh training retinue. It
is likely a bout between the two
men will be arranged. H. W. Lanl-ga-n
already has made arrangements
to stage a wrestling bout on the
third between Dr. B. F. Roller and
William Demetrel, bo that the card
for that day will be full of meaty vi-
ands for the fans.
Interest in the big Fourth of July
bout is growing all over the country.
Orders for tickets are coming in with
every mail. Yesterday the promoter
was informed by Ed. Dunlop, pro-
prietor of he New York club of Hot
Springs, Ark., that he would be here
with a large delegation of fans. Tom
Andrews, sporting editor ot the Mil-
waukee Leader, will be here on June
20 and will bring about 220 people
with him.
f65,000 pounds flour, actual weight
1,250 pounds lard compound, 50
pound cans.
1,500 pounds hominy.
9 i cases matches (Domino 720 to
case).
750 pounds Macaroni, bulk.
600 pounds oleomargarine.
150 pounds pepper, black, whole.
2,000 pounds pork sausage.
1,000 pounds peaches, dried.
1,500 pounds prunes, dried.
250 pounds red chili, ground.
1,500 pounds rice.
5 cases Sapollo.
14 boxes soap, Lenox.
20 boxes soap, Ivory, small size.
3,000 pounds salt, table, 25 pound
sacks.
5,000 pounds sugar, granulated.
450 gallons syrup (2 gallon Jack
ets.)
40 pounds t;ea, green.
1,000 pounds tobacco, Duke's Mix-
ture, i
60 cases tomatoes, Collon brand
or equal.
5 cases washing powder. Star Nap- -
tha.
2,000 pounds weinewurst.
4 cases concentrated lye.
185 pounds yeast, Flelschmann's
(in equal weekly shipments.)
Hay and Grain.
75,000 pounds oats.
4,000 pounds bran.
50,000 pounds corn.
Coal.
4,000 tons screened lump coal.
Clothing.
4 gross pants buckles.
30 gross shirt buttons.
40 gross suspender buttons. '
250 yards light drll.
250 yards heavy drill.
1,600 yards ticking, A. C. A.
2,000 yards Canton nannel 30 In.
wide, i
200 yards toweling, crash.
2,000 yards blue denim.
200 yards sheeting, 54 Inches
widje.
Leather, Shoe, Findings, Etc
2,000 pounds oak tan sole leather.
500 pounds light kip leather.
The board of penitentiary commis-
sioners reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, or parts thereof.
In submitting bids for above sup-
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for the
New Mexico Penitentiary" with the
name of the bidder, to avoid opening
of bids by mistake before date set
Samples may be sent separately,
plainly) marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.
All supplies must be furnished In
such quantities and at such times as
the superintendent may direct
By order of the board of peniten-
tiary commissioners.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 18, 1912.
NATURE AND WOMAN'S WORK
has produced the most successful
remedy for woman's ills the world
has ever known.
Nearly 40 years ago Lydia E. Piak-ha-
of Lynn .Mass., discovered a com-
bination ot roots and herbs which
when properly compounded has prov-
ed to be a most reliable remedy for
all forms of female ills.
To restore a normal healthy condi-
tions to the female system, Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
the standard remtdy of ths worid.
Old papers for sale. Optle office.
for 1,200 delegates, because some of
the states, Maryland among them,
send to Baltimore twice as many
as they have votes, each del?- -
iiaie being the ciiBttodian of half
vote. Bad of the ilelegates sit an
Eiual number of alternates, and theie
2,400 seats occupy the center of the
floor between ihe platform and the
entrance. These four blocks cf, seats
will hold much of the life and motion
of the convention. The location of
the representatives of each state will
be shown by an elevated sign.
For convenience In handling the
crowds, the convention hall seats
have been divided into 76 sections, of
which 49 are on the floor and the rest
In the balconies. The floor will seat
10,661 and the balconies 4,408. De
ducting the seats on the floor reserv-
ed for officials, delegates and alter
nates and the press leaves 7,220 for
the public. These with the balconies
make room for 11,628 seats for the
accommodation of Baltimoreana and
visitors who are expected by the
ten thousands from all parts of the
country.
The public seats on the main floor
occupy the two ends of the hall' and
run at right angles to the delegates'
seats, so that when a speaker on the
rostrum Is facing ithe delegates the
greater part of the, audience will get
Bide views of him. The great balcon
ies that have been added temporarily
to the armory project from the ends
and overhang nearly half these' end
seats on the floor. These two bal
conies are 200 feet long by 52 feet
deep. At ithe front and back of the
hall the narrow permanent balconies
have been equipped with three rows
of seats that i will accommodate be
tween four and five hundred. The bal
conies are 12 feet above the ground
floor in front and securely support-
ed by beams of wood and steel. The
two at the ends of the hall are bank'
ed so that the) view from the rear
seats will be unobstructed.
To facilitate quick emptying of the
building, 13 new doors have been cut
in the granite walls, making a total
of 18. Twelve of these are for the
use of those who hold tickets to the
balconies, and enable the balconies
to connect directly wits the street.
The extra doors on the ground floor
are for use mainly as exits, since no
difficulty Is anticipated dn handling
all who enter through the wide en
trance in the front and center of the
building.
Seats for the public are reserved
only by sections, which are designat
ed by numbers and letters. The larg-
er blocks of seats are numbered and
each numbered , block is divided Into
three lettered respect
ively "A," "B" and "C." A tickethold
er who finds his piece of pasteboard
sitamped, for Instance, '35 B" will
find his seat among the 132 chairs
grouped under that
These subdivisions include from 42
to 217 seats each and the most desir-
able chairs In each division will go
to the earliest comers.
The convention hall nana will be
in a stand erected over the main en
trance. Space' has been given for ZOO
musicians. A telephone with an elec
tric signal light connects the leader's
stand with the desk of the chairman
at the opposite Bide of the hall, so
that the latter may signal his wishes.
The chairman's position is connected
by telephone also with the six com
mittee rooms, which have Deen fitted
up In the vacated company quarters
at the two ends of the building.
NATURE'S
PERFECT TONIC
mmk.
Something more than an ordinary tonio is required to restore health to
a weakened, run-dow- n system; the medicine must possess blood-purifyi-
properties as well, because the weakness and Impurity of the circulation is
responsible for the poor physical condition. The blood does not contain
the necessary quantity of rich, red corpuscles, and is therefore a weak,
watery stream which cannot afford sufficient nourishment to sustain" the
system in ordinary health. A poorly nourished body cannot resist disease,
and this explains why so many persons are attacked by a spell of
sickness when the use of a good tonio would have prevented the trouble.
In S S S. will be found both blood-cleansin- g and tonio qualities combined.
It builds up weak: constitutions by removing all impurities and germs from
the blood, thus supplying a certain mean3-fo- r restoring strength and
invigorating the system. The healthful, vegetable ingredients of which.
S S S is composed make it splendidly fitted to the needs of those systems
which are delicate from any cause. It is Nature's Perfect Tonic, free from
all harmful minerals, a safe and pleasant acting medicine for persons of
every age. S. S. S. rid3 the body of that tired, worn-o- ut feeling so common
at this season, improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the stomach,
Tjleasine effects on the nervous system, and reinvigorates every
Portion of the body. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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"Frequently frightened women andGlc athj (Dptic children .clinging piteously to roofs, RECEIVER FOR L. H. P. AND P.Laramie, Wyo., June 0. Fred A.
Miller, president of the Laramie,ESTABLISHED 1878. TODAY'S MARKETSdeclared Ernest P. BIcknell, director
of the American Red Cross In a tele Hahn's Peak and Pacific railway com
-
. Jefferson Raynold President
E. D. Raynolds Vice President rUl'ett Raynouli Catbier
Stephen B. Dsvis Vice President ri. Erie Hoke At Cashiergram td Kew York, "fear to try to m pany, whose general offices are here,Published ByTHE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated has been appointed receiver for that
We wish to announce to our pat-
rons and the general public tha we
lost none of our stock of lumber,
laths, shingles, cement and plaster
during the recent fire. We now have
our telephone installed and have or-
dered a complete line of all goods
that were destroyed, and will be able
to 'handle all our former trade In a
few days. Las Vegas Lumber Co.,
Telephone Main 150.
ter the boats and must be seized and
lltfed ;by lie rescuers. A boat on company. The road extends from
which the writer spent some time, one Laramie to Coalmont, Colorado, 110M. M. PADGETT EDITOR
night between midnight and daylight, miles, and was completed last year.
rescued from housetops and scaffolds,
93 persons and over 20 mules, cows
Mr. Miller has resigned as president.
The appointment was made by Judge
Rlner of the United States court at FIRST NATIONAL BANKEntered at the poetofflce at F4iit Cheyenne today.and pigs. The crazed cattle had to bedrawn struggling to one side of the
barge -- and hoisted half drowned to
safety amid great splashing and kick-
ing. In the flickering light of lanterns
Vegas, New Mexico, for transmit President Miller stated that the re-
ceivership was tor the purpose offan through the United States mails
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.M second class matter.
the scene was one never to be forgot
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier:
ten. The grief of the refugees gave
a touch of pathos which saddened all."
"After the army distribution of ra
straightening out some financial dif-
ficulties, but that he could not at
this time state the amount Involved.
He believes ihe receivership will be
of short duration and that the road
will meet every obligation. No ex-
tensions will ' be made during the
year, not even the straightening of a
ret Copy ..I .05
George Parker of the firm of Baker
find Lockwood contractors for the
arena for the Johnson-Flyn- n bout of
July A, arrived today from Kansas
City, to make arrangements for start-
ing the erection of 'the structure. Par-
ker expects to begin work on the are-
na the first part of this week, and will
rush the work through for the Inde-
pendence Day exhiibtlon. Most of the
material for the building hac been
shipped from Kansas City and what
addltonal lumber Is needed will be pro-
cured through Grose Kelly and com-
pany, i
NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 10. An element cf
restraint in today's dull and narrow
stock market lay In the possible an-
nouncement of some Important deci-
sions by the. United States suprema
court. Steel hovered within a frac-
tion of last week's close. Publication
of the steel tonnage figure with, au
increase of only 86,000 tons, was fol-
lowed by renewed heaviness In that
stock and other leaders, while trad-
ing In general again diminished. The
market closed 1 regular.
Publication of the government crop
report, showing further serious dete-
rioration of winter wheat caused mar-
ked weakness In St Paul. Announce-
ment that no anthracite decision would
be rendered caused abrupt weakness
in the coal shares.
The closing sales for the day were:
Amalgamated Copper 86V4
American Beet Sugar 132V4
Atchison 107
Great Northern 133V6
New York Central 188
Northern Pacific J .117
Reading 169 V4
Southern Pacific :.J..U0
Union Pacific ,..169;
On Week
..; 16 tions," says The Survey, "and before
the flood victims have had time toOne Month J '. .65
On Tear T.50
Capital, $100,-00- Surplus, and Undividid Profits $35,000
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac .
commodation Within (he Scope of Good Banking.
Intorest Paid on Tlmo Deposits
produpf any
' kind of growing crop,
there win come an interval which allDally by Mall contemplated curve and the elimina
One Tear $8.00 are anticipating dread. After
the war.fee, whHa- - the farmerBlx Months 4 3.00
tion of a severe grade. No change
will be made In the operation of., he
road.. . iU'fia'.'llSa J312. B0.me..Seiin(18 the bouse
in bad.condlUon.outbuiidings carriedWEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER away, fences destroyed and not a
pound or a bushel' of grain for hisOne Year ... ' $2.00
lx Months 1.00
EAGLES FLOCK TO C0LUMBU8
Columbus, O., Hundreds of -- delegates,
together with the state officers,
were In Columbus today for the open-
ing of the annual state convention of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles. The
lA quartette, which, according to the
reports, can compete with the best
musical organizations in the country,
has been organized among the mem-
bers of the Johnson training camp
and is now giving evening concerts
for the amusement of the other oc
COH L i3 fJ D VJ O O Dlivestock. He Is almost as helplessas when in the refugee camps and iscut off from the support which he re-
ceived In the camp. The army will
soon have completed its part and no
the putHio .must assume the burden."
(Cash In Advance for Mall Subscrip-
tion b)
Remit by draft, check or money
Order. If sent otherwise we will not
V responsible tor loss.
Specimen copies free on appllca-ion- .
i
cupants of the "Big Smoke's'.' quar
convention will conclude Thursday
with an elabroate street parade and
band competition.
NUT
LUMPSUGAIilTEUnited States Steel 70ters. The report is that the championhimself is singing tenor In the quar United States Steel, pfd Ill
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
tette. Rastus, the camp comedian,EDITORS AT SPARTANBURG
Spartanburg, S. C. .June 10. Spart wholesale; and retailILABOR WORLD NOTES. anburg Is entertaining for two days Chicago, June 10. Huge world ship-
ments had a depressing Influence to
sings bass, while Marty Cutler and
George De Bray, two promising "white
hope" sparring partners of John Ar-
thur Johnson, are the other two" song
LIi PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
TIIE EXPIRATION OP TIME
PAID FOR,
the annual convention
, of the South
o oo a Carolina Press association. Today the
visiting editors attended commence birds" of the organization. It seems
day on the price of wheat General
rains in Nebraska and Kansas In the
last two days acted also against the
In ten years over $84,000,000 have not at all improbable that after Julyment exercises at Wofford College andbeen spent on strikes in Germany. this aggregation of pugilistic song bulls.' The opening was tolistened to an address by President
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In Northwestern
New Mexico. '
Saxony has organizations of lower. September started at 105 to $1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOORsteno.syraiihars, with a totial enroll W .W.. Finley of the Southern rail-
way. Tomorrow the annual address 105V4, a drop of to M antment exceeding' '122,000 members.
In" Germany the-- " right to strike Is
declined to 105U- - The close was stea-
dy, Vi, net lower for September, ut105.
will delivered before the association
by Charles H. Crasty, the Baltimore
newspaper publisher.
TELEPHONES
BUSINESS OFFICE Main 2
TsTTWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
withheld from employes of municipal,
gas and "water supplies and railways.
sters, will quit the ring and
go on the stage. Up to date no pub-
lic engagements have been booked, but
DeBray, the leader and manager of
the club, expects to get busy in the
near future and schedule his star
troupe for a string of engagements.
GULF STATES IN NET TOURNEY
New Orleans, La., June 10. Some of
the foremost tennis experts of the
Good weather gave the corn marketDetroit's braaeb-iVO-f the Michigan
MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1312. state free employment bureau furnish.-e-
positions for 29,400 out of the 31,-29- 4
who applied.
a bearish tone, July opened unchang-
ed to cents oft at 74 to 74 and
sagged to 74 . The close, was
weak with July 1 cent down at
73 cents.The number' "of unemployed mem
bers affiliated with the San Francisco Oats developed weakness in sympacountry are competing in the twelfth
annual gulf states championship tour(California) Jabor council Is approxl-- j
PENSIONS FOR BOOKBINDERS
Detroit, Mich., June 10. If recom-
mendations contained In the report
submitted by President Glockling t
the annual convention of the Book-
binders International union, in annual
session here are carried out, the or-
ganization will establish an old age
pension system and a home for sick
and disabled members of the union.
The organization embraces three-fourth- s
of the bookbinders of the
United States and Canada.
nament which began today on themately 7,596... ',,
thy with .other grain--- July started a
shade to down at 51 to 51.
Later there was a rally to 57.courts of the New Orleans Lawn TenCleveland . has been selected" for
PEEK-A-BO- O WAISTS
Most men affect a superior, conde--scendln- g
and amused attitude toward
the "gewgaws" and fripperies" of
woman's attire. They pretend to them-
selves that they are above taking any
Interest In such things. Yet they are
continually fussing about them.
For Instance, here are the New York
managers of the great corporation
arnica controls the telegraph compan-
ies of the country. They have issued
OVERLAHD MODEL 59T Xthn meetihz Dlace of the next conven Firmness at the yards gave strength
tion of the, brotherhood of Locomotive to provisions. Initial sales ranged
Engineers. - It will be held in 1915.
nis club. The championships In men's
singles, men's doubles and ladies sin-
gles are to be decided. The winner
of the men's singles, will play L. H.
Waldner of Chicago, who now holds
the championship. The winners of
the double tournament will meet Paul
Flvo ;European countries, Russia,
from 2 cents oft to 12 cents ad-
vance, with September delivery $19.05
to $19.10 for pork; $11.15 for for lard;
and $10.62 to $10.55 for ribs.
Roumania, Holland, Belgium and Italy,
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automobile & Machine ; Co.
prohibit,"' under severe penalties,
strikes in ' those services which are The last quotations were as follows:
Wheat, July 107; September 105an. edict forbidding d and D. MasQuiston and Harvey M. Mac-
-
neccessary to the public PLAYS AND PLAYERS "Quiston.eliort-sleeve- d costumes to the women
who work in their offices. Hereafter,
they Insist only waists with long
In the year 1910 there were more
than 35,000. deaths from industrial ac-
cidents in the United States, while
Corn. " July 73 ; September Phone Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler Preps72.sleeves and high necks shall be worn Maoei - laliferro wrote her ownmore Uiaa. 500,000 men were Injured.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP SUIT
London, June 10. One of the most
stupendous lawsuits ever tried In the
British courts the case arising from
Oats, July 51; September 41sketch "The Return of Tori San."A State Federation of Labor has
been organized in Louisiana with a It' is said that Fritz! Scheff is to
during business hours. Their conten-
tion is that summer waists of the
peek-a-bo- o and similar styles are im the purchase of the lines and otherstar in a revival of Mile. Modsite.membership of 27 unions. Action was
property of the National Telephonemodest. One of the early productions.of next
.
Pork, July $18.95.
Lard,. July $11.02.
Ribs, July $10.60.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
taken applying for a charter from the
rnmnanv bv the government someAmerican Federation of Labor.
time ago came UP toT trial today,
fall will be "A Garden of Girls."
Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth may
play a London engagement next fall.
Coming from New York, the home
of the great white way and the chief
iabltat of the show girl, this Is enough
The Iowa State Federation of La-
LIGHT MEN IN SESSION.
Seattle, Wash., Jun,e( 10. One ' of
the largest and moat notable gather-
ings ever, entertained In Seattle, the
thirty-fift- h annual convention of the
National Electric Light association,
assembled today for a four days' ses-
sion. Several thousand members
from nearly 1,000 cities and towns
(throughout the country are In attend-
ance. Business session will be held
daily for the discussion of topics of
common interest to the membership.
In additon the program provides for
numerous features ot entertainment
prepared for (the visitors.
Many millions of dollars are involved.bor whose charter was revoked in
The question at issue concerns the Chicago, June
10. Cattle Receipts
14,000. Market strong, mostly 10to make a United States senator Marie Dressier is resting up at her1909 because of its refusal to comply price to be paid by the governmentfarm in the mountains of Vermontlaugh. Why don't these pillars of with (the constitution of the American cents higher. Beeves $69.40; Texasto the company stockholders. It IsMrs. Sol Smith will soon celebrateFederation of Labor, ha3 applied for her fiftieth anniversary on the stage, expected the court hearings will con-
sume several months.',
steers $6.408.15; western Bteers
$6.408.10; atockers and feeders
$4.256.90; cows and heifers $2.80The women membership of trade
moral rectitude carry their course to
its logical, conclusion by compelling
their women employes either to black-
en their faces or wear masks and then
lock them in iron cages'? The harem
business Is going out of fashion in
Turkey; why not import a few of the
Eugenie Blair is in vaudeville in a
playlet called "A Girl From the East."
Henry C. Rowland's novel, "The Ap
unions in England increased from 205, ST. LOUIS METAL 8.10; calves $5.509.
Hogs, receipts 43,000. Market stea000 at the end of 1907 to 221,000 at St. Louis. June 10. Lead stronger,ple of Discord," is soon to be dramat dy to shade higher. Lights $7.204.17; spelter firm $6.756.85.
the ,end . of. , 1910. More than four
fifths of the. women members are em ized. s fi2i- - mixed $7.257.70; heavy
guardians of those ancient Institutions ployed In the textile trades. $7.257.72; rough $7.257.45Sir Herbert Beerboom Tree is tohave a Shakespearean season in DUTY ON PAPERwho are out of Jobs? pigs $5.307.10; bulk of sales $7.55More than. $2,000,000 has been ex
pended by the International Molders1Maybe, by the middle of the sita- - Paris. .' Washington, June
10. The house
voted today 144 to 101 not to accept 7.65.
Sheep, receipts 20,000. Market steasner, these ,New York managers will
GOODS OF QUALITY
WEL.L WORTH THE PRICE
OUTFITTERS FROn HEAD
TO FOOT FOR EVFRYONF.
Union In aiding sick and disabled vviii. n. ranenext year will re
awaken to the fact that they have suc members during the last ten years, dy. Native $3. 305. 35; western $3.60
ceeded in being funny and that all the according to figures contained in 5.35r yearlings $57; lambs, native
report issued by the officers of the incountry Is laughing at them. For If
the women workers under their direc
the senate amendment to ,the metal
tariff revision bill which would repeal
the Canadian reciprocity pact and fix
a universal duty of $2 a ton on print
paper. The house accepted two sen-
ate amendments reducing the duty on
pig iron and on certain alloys. The
bill will again go to conference.
ternational.
tion do not succeed In evading their It Is the plan of the leading Ne"w
$4.758.25; western $7.258.50.
' ST. LOUIS WOOL
St. Louis, June 10. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 16
18; fine mediums 1517; fine 1015.
order in any and all ways that com England eottoh tnill treasurers, in the
port with their sweet wills, then has near future, to make a further adjust
woman ceased to be woman. Man ment of cotton mill wages in an effort
mever yet succeeded in regulating wo-
men's attire, though he Is constantly
to bring "air operatives engaged in the
same class of work under a uniform
sume his tour in "The Senator Keeps
House."
'tCismet" has done so well in this
country that U Is to be reproduced in
Berlin.
Marie Tempest may appear on her
tour here in Arnold Bennett's "Honey-
moon."
In the late summer or early- in the
coming fall "Freckles" Is to be put
on In Chicago for a run.
Leo Dietrichstein is to adapt a Ger-
man play which David Belasco will
produce some time next season.
Margaret Anglin Is booked to play
a two'Weeks engagement in San Fran-
cisco, her play to be "Green Stock-
ings."
Fannie Ward will star under the
management and direction of Charles
NEW YORK COTTON
New York, June 10. Cottontrying to do so, and what is more, he spotwage.
FRENCH SEAMEN STRIKE
Havre, Fance, June 10. The crew
of the French liner France, consisting
of 550 firemen, trimmers and seamen,
never will.. The differences which have been closed 'quiet, 10 points higher.
Aing uplands 11.75; middling
12.00. No sales.
the source of controversy between the
RETAILERS OF
BOYS'
Scout Shoes, Adamant Suits, Cadet Blouse Waists, Iron Clad
, . Hose, Hats and Caps
CAMPAIGNING FOR L1VKS
American Flint Glass Workers' Union
and the Glass-Bottl- Blowers Union
for almost ten years were adjusted
together with 500 other seamen of va--.
rious categories .today voted the de-
claration of 4 general strike in Havre JUNE CROP REPORTS
An unexpected backyard visit by the and appointed a strike committee. Thnrecently ' after a conf ereence of na .Washington, June 10. The June re-
port of the department of agriculture""Father of Waters" to the farms and tional officers of the respective or commitee has urged the orew of the
France to leave the vessel as she wascities of half a dozen states means ganizations. " 'follows: ,
more of human suffering than a freak about to sail for New, York,' not ! to! Spring wheat: acreage 19,201,000. WOMEN'SThe natives at .work in the; fields
along the Nile receive 2 2 cents apicture, in a metropolitan daily of a B. Dillingham for the next three vear3, return until complete- - satisfaction of Condition 95.8 per cent; yield per acre
Two English companies will present 29.3 . bushels. Estimated total " proday and are able to save a part ofMississippi sldewheeler moored be-
tween a farmer's house and his barn the latest London success "Miletheir earnings. Their food costs them
their demands has- been accorded.
They demand an increase of $6 a
month for the firemen and $4 a niontb
for the other categories.
conveyB. stones," in New York and Chicagopractically nothing, as they eat little
next season.besides onions and sugar cane, and
PalmerSuifs, Lord and Taylor's Hose King Waists.' Ziegle
Brothers and Kippendori Dittman Shoes and Oxfords
"MEN'S ' :
Rowboat rescues from second-stor- y
windows, and housetops, sound inter Augustus Thomas has decided totnese tney take from the fields, with
out paying fof 'them.esting and romantic in stories, but the
intensity of the situation high water
change the name of his latest play
from "When it Comes Home" to "TheFor the three years, 1908-191- the MAY CALL A STRIKE
Philadelphia, June 10. The
representing the order of conduc
Model."amount of dispute benefit paid by theconditions cause is realized by few,
3udging by fhe slow response to the Ethel Kelly, who is with " "A Win100 principal unions of Great Britln
tors, trainmen and Brotherhood ofsome Widow," has changed her namewas $56,000,000, and the amount of un
Manhattan Shirts, Florsheim and Stetson Shoes, Stein Bloch
Suits, Superior Underwear, Stetson
appeals of the Red Cross for the Mis-
sissippi flood victims. Hundreds of
houses are so deeply submerged that
employed benefits was $13,250,000, Firemen and Enginemen on the Penn-
sylvania railroad east of Pittsburgh
to "Amorita," to avoid sonfiision with
other Ethel Kellys.
duction 1,109,000,000 bushels.
Barley, acreage 7,547,000; condition
91.1 per cent Indicated yield per acre
25.2 bushels. Estimated total produc-
tion 192,0u0,0OO bushels.
Rye, condition 87.7 per cent; Indi-
cated yield per acre 16 bushels.
Hay, condition 89.8 pastures, condi-
tion S3.7. -
13.8 bushels. Estimated total produc-
tion 265,000,00 bushels.
Winter wheat: acreage 25,744,000;
condition 74.3 per cent; indicate yield
per acre 14.1 bushels. Estimated total
production 363,000,000 bushels.
All wheat: indicated yield per acre
14 bushels; estimated total production
628,000,000 bushels. :
Oats: acreage 37,8444,000; condition
91.1 per cenC Indicated yield per acre
The dispute benefits cost more than
and Erie, in the dispute over certainHenry E. Dixey Is to appear nexttwice as much as in the three years
working arrangements, today sent out
they are on the point of floating away.
They are so slightly poised that the
waves caused by the relief steamer?
1005-190- season under the management of Co
han and Harris, in a new farce by The store of Quality"are likely to start them moving. In James Nordstrom, called "Room 44." a call for a referendum vote on thequestion of giving the committee the
power to call a strike. About 25,000
men are said to be Involved.
The belated production of Franz w ' k A'POTTER IS APPOINTED
Washington, ,June 10. President Lehar's opera, "The Man With Three
Taft today nominated Hugh L. Potter
some instances when steamers seem
careless, householders bring out their
guns and threaten to shoot the pilot.
This generally had the desired effect
of reducing speed to a minimum. '
Wives," is promised for next fall.,. The
American rights are held by the Schu-bert- s.
'
.
to be United States marshal for Wyo E.LasVegas.ming4." ' The Optic prints all the news.
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MAROONS WIN TWO.
Tb PfescripllDDlsl personals
'A' JXT'V A' l '.Iiil.n "mi;" hum,.1
For sign painting see Hermann,
BOTH MEN WILL BE IN THE BEST
POSSIBLE PHYSICAL CONDITION
t
EJ. W. Smith Thinks (he Battle of July 4 Will Be Between Two
Muscular Giants in Shape to Put Up Exhibition of a Lifetime
Flynn, a Fighter and Careless of Opinion of Anybody-Johnso- n
Suave and Popular With the Gente, as Well as Clever
With His Mitts.
Round Trip Excursion Rales
California & Northwest
Q45.G0
San Francisco and return direct $5000
Seattle Tacoma & other joints CGOCO
Tickets for sale begining Apr. 27th, on special dates
the Summer months. Stop overs allowed in either
"For further information. Call on or write.
But don't forget that Flynn mean-
time is plodding along as methodical-
ly and as faithfully as ever athlete
did in this awful test of will power,
this thing of fitting for a champion
D.L. DATCHELOR, Agent.
rWe Jake This Means of Announcing
Ourselves as State Agents For
VERITT CARTHE
The Maroons defeated tha team
representing the Albuquerque Indian
school Saturday and yeseterday by
the scores of 8 to 2 and 8 (to 6, re-
spectively. There was some surprise
that so weak a club as the Indians
should give the Maroons so close a
game yesterday. The box scores:
Saturday's Game.
Indians AB. R. H. PO. A. jfi.
Teller, 3b 4 0 1113
Toledo, cf 4 1110 1
Spencer, 2b 4 1 1 3 4 2
Plarote, lb 4 0 1 9 0 U
Chill, c 4 0 0 6 0 1
Platero, p 3 0 117 0
Ayze, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Shipley, ss 4 0 1 1 1 1
Zhunn, If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Totals 34 2 7 24 16 it
Maroons AB. R. H. PO. A. sS.
Clark, If ...4 o
Ellis,' 'cf '.'.j. 2
Lyon,' 2b ... 2
Lockhart;" p '". 1
Owen, 3b ... 1
Buckles, c 7
Sofe&'sen,' ss 2
Mclntyre, lb 11
Barr, rf 4 1
Totals .33 8 9 21 12 4
The score by Innings:
123456789
Indians 00000020
Las Vegas . .. 0 0304001 x
Summary: Stolen bases Clark,
Lyon, Barr. Sacrifice hits Buckles,
'Two base hits Lockhart, Ayze.
Three base hits Clark, Sorensen.
Double plays Platero to Shipley.
Struck out by Platero 6, by Lock
hart 10. Bases on balls off Platero
2, off Lockhart 1, Time of game
1:50. Umpire Schmidtk
Indians AB. R. H. PO. E.
Teller, 3b 3 1 3
Toledo, cf 4 2 2
Spencer, 2b 4 1 1
Plarote, lb 4 1 12
Chili, c 4 1 4
Clark, p 3
Ayze, rf 3
Shipley, ss ....4 0
Zhunn, if 4 1
Totals 33 6 8 24 17 6
Maroons AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Clark, If 3 1
Ellis, cf '. 3 J
Lyon, 2b .... 0
Lockhart, ss 4
Owen, 3b ... 2 2
Buckles, c .. 2 10
Sorensen, p . 0 1
Mclntyre, lb 1 9
Barr, rf .... 1 0
Totals .33 8 9 27 14 1
Score by innings:
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Indians .. ....0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 06Las Vegas ....4 0120010 x 8
Summary: Stolen bases Spencer,
T. Clark, Lockhart, Mclntyre. Sacri-
fice hits Ellis. Two base hits Ship-
ley, Lyon. Double plays Clark to
Plarote, Piajrote unasslst,ett.
'
.Struck
out by Clark 5, by Soresen 9. Bases
on balls off Clark 3, off Sorensen 3.
Hit by pitcher Ayze, Teller. Wild
pitch Clark. Passed ball Buckles.
Time of game 1:35. Umpire Stev-
ens.
KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, June 10. Cattle
;
Receipts 6,000, Including 2,000 south-
erns; market strong to 10 cents high-
er. Native steers $6.259.26; south-
ern steers $4.75 8.25; southern cows
and heifers $3.505.60; native cows
and heifers $3.258.50; stockers and
I Ir V, i - ft v aV ifcZJ iajfj f "Ltl riil ttgpP j
We believe it to be
The strongest car built(observe its
Chrome Nickel Steel Construction) sThe best value on the Market
30 H. P. 4 Cylinder $1250 .
36 H. P. 4 Cylinder $1500
48 H. P. 6 Cylinder $1850
Fully Equipped ,
And last but not least the Manufacturers will stand be-hind every car put out.1
If you are from Missouri, we are prepared to show you.
H-- F. Automobile & Garage Co.,
Sub-Agen- ts Wanted Las Vegas, N. M.
1
f
429 Grand, Fountain square.
Local view post cards at Schaefers.
35 subjects. Always something new.
Charles Glasgow of Colfa county
was in Las Vegas yesterday and today
on .business.
J. A, Miller of Albuquerque came
In yesterday from the Duke City and
was here today on business.
A. M. McMeCready, Santa Fe travel
ing engineer, came In yesterday after-
noon from his headquarters In Ratoa.
Elfego Baca, a prominent attorney
of Albuquerque, eame In yesterday af-
ternoon from the Duke City on busi
ness. "'.."
L 'Woodbury and W. L. Devlne
were visitors In Las Vegas yesterday
afternoon from tbelr homes In Wat
rous.
George Austin of Topeka, and U.
G. Nlcol of Albuquerque, were visit-
ing Santa Fe officials 'in Las Vegas
today. ,
George D. Criley, who is employed
in the Santa .Fe offices in La Junta,
was in Las Vegas yesterday visiting
friends.
Fred Carscallen, Santa Fe transit-ma- n
with the engineer corps at San
Marclal, was. Las Vegas yesterday on
business. '
State Senator John S. Clark return-
ed yesterday afternoon from Santa Fe
where he had been during the session
of the legislature.
State Senator Louis C. Ilfeld return
ed last night front Santa Fe. Mr. Il-
feld made the trip to Las Vegas in his
big Velie touring car".;
Dr. J. F. McAxihuf, dean of the
New Mexico Agricultural college, was
a visitor in Las Vegas yesterday and
today from his home in Mesllla Park.
Miss Regina Stern, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Jake Stern, returned yester
day afternoon from Auburndale, Mass ,
where she has been attending La Sal
le Institute.
Jay Stern and Morton Stern arrived
last night on train No. 9 from Colum
bia, Mo,, where they have been attend
Ing the University of Missouri during
the past year.
H. assistant superintend-
ent of the Santa Fe motive power at
Topeka, passed through Las Vegas
veRt.erdav afternoon on train No. 10
in business car No. 16 en route from
California to Kansas. Mr. Jacobs was
accompanied by hia family.
Mrs. M. Levlnson and daughter.
Miss Edna Levlnson, arrived yester
day afternoon from their home
Baltimore for a visit in Las Vegas
with friends and relatives. Mrs,
Levlnson is engaged to be married to
David Wlnternltz of this city..
. Charles S. Peterson, formerly
resident of Las Vegas and now. ot
Denver, came In Saturday night on a
mntnrrvci from SDrlneer and wlU
be here two weeks on business. M'
Peterson is the publisher of "Repre
sentative New Mexicans."
Santa' Fe Station Agent D. L. Bat- -
chelor, accompanied by Mrs. Batche- -
lor, arrived yesterday afternoon from
Salina, Kansas. Mr. Batchelor made
a short trip to New York City while
also viisted a number of
places in Kansas and Missouri. -
Miss Ada Rickey, who has been in
Las Vegas for tho past several
months, left this afternoon for Chi
cago. She made the trip via Den-
ver, stopping off in Colorado Springs,
Miss Rickey has been employed in
the millinery shop of Mrs. Frank
Strass.
John Ross and A. D. Hlgins left
yesterday afternoon on train No. 10
for Raton to attend the twenty-nint- h
annual encampment ot the New Mex
ico Department ofvthe Grand Army of
the Republic, which begins in the Gate
City today. Mr. Higgins, Mrs. Ross
and Captain W. B. Brunton ot Sprin-
ger will be the official representatives
of Sherman Post No. 1.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Hammond left
this morning on the California Limited
for Victoria, B.C., where they will re-
side. Dr. and Mrs. .Hammond have
been residents of Las Vegas for the
pasf 11 years and have many friends
here who regret their leaving the city.
During his; residency here. Dr.,
riam-mon- d
has been one of the leading
dentists of the city. Dr. Clifford Plue
who came to Las Vegas a year ago
from Indiana will succeed Dr. Ham-
mond, who will be associated with Dr.
R. H. Burgess in Victoria.
Relief
From Coffee tils
Usually follows
the change to
POSTUM
There's a Reason"
The roan who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who know how'
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store Is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You 'may feel safe
and sure if we Till your
prescription.
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main i
warn
Here is one more of our
usual and attractive bargains.
We were fortunate in se-
curing: a new and
lot of lingerie dresses at a
greatly reduced price.
Come and see thetn.
We will convince you that'
they are real bargains,;
Huita tiTirautailli
(The Popular Priced Store)
Atcoti tot The Ntw Un 10c Prfttro.
Phone Main 104.
FRYE'S HOTEL
w
Wagon Mound, New Mexico
40 miles north of Las Vegas
On Ocean to Ocean Road
RATE3 $3.00 Per Day
Cafe De Luxe 1
REGULAR DINNER
25o
SUNDAY DINNER
35o
Finest A La Carte Bill in the State
BARNES & RUSH, Props.
ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO
HAYWOOD'S
BUFFET
OFFICIAL, DISPENSER OF
OLD RIPY WHISKEY
OCRS GOLDEN BEER ON
--JRAUGHT--
AU Brands of Bottled Beer
and Bonded Whiskies
Family Trade Solicited
Phone Vegas 133 for
Wines, Liquors or Beer
Delivered Free.
515 DOUGLAS AVE.
Come and Try Your Luck
By Ed. W. Smith
Two terrific thunderstoms broke
over the placid meadow cities yester
day, nature's forces playing a morning
and an afternoon engagement with
great effect. But the real storm cen-
ter of the state of New Mexico con-
tinues to be seven miles out of town
at Montezuma, where Tuurbulent Jim
Flynn and his fighting turbines are
getting into shape for the big sw
fest or July 4 with J. Arthur Johnson
on the other end of the sketch.
Montezuma Is one of the grandest
spots that could be conceived for the
purpose of physical organization. It
was abandoned as a resort years ago
after wany, many thousands of dol
lars tad been sunk Into It deeper than
the great natural wells that flow so
generously out of the magnificent
hills.
But J. Flynn of Pueblo has brought
Montezuma to life with a rattle and
a bang that has tickled even tne
hopeless eardrums of some of the 100- -
year old natives over in old town and
caused even the most stolid of the In-
dian inhabitants to revise their weath
er charts and forecasts and wonder
what is happening to nature anyway.
He should be known as Turbulent
Jim hereafter, for he Is upsetting ev-- j
erybody and everything with a willing
and even eager hand.
Yesterday things came to such a
pretty pass that Al Williams, the big
Frisco fighter-wrestle- packed his
hand bag and fistic tools and walked
int otown with the stateemnt that he
was done with J. Flynn for good and
aye. ,Too much strenuousity for Al
all the way through.
Incidentally Al tramped out to the
Johnson training camp in old town
and made himself acquainted with the
champion. He was Immediately of
fered a place on the champion's staff,
but declined It with startled excla
mations of alarm.
"Me for Frisco and in a hurry, too.
he said. "I don't want to be even
near that Flynn party."
The first promoters and some of the
leading citizens of Las Vegas are
viewing the Flynn situation with noth-
ing short of alarm.
Those who are close to Flynn are
complacent over the matter.
"He's so full of fight and is so con
fident that he's simply bubbling over
with spirit and enthusiasm," they say.
Personally I'm inclined to agree
with the latter view of it though it is
a Ritnatinn that's funny and -- serious
by turns.
This afternoon Tommy Ryan, staid
and extremely professional, with all
of the" little foibles and eccentlcities
that go with past ring greatness and
present possession of rare . common
sense and commendable judgment, was
down to box with Turbulent Jim.
What's going to happen if Jim "gets
funny" with Ryan is something that
may make an Interesting chapter of
this interesting 'battle of wita ana
-- tronoh hen. In Las Vegas, meadow
cities for know ye all, there are two
towns, the old and the new.
Ryan came here to train Flynn
and train him he will if he remains
here on the ground.
Tomo hna hia --own ideas about
training and is going about the con
ditioning process in his own sweet lit
tle way.
HTim turbulence at once. And more
coming.
Charles B. Basker of Santa Fe
came in last night from the Capital
City on business.
Ben Strickfadden left this afternoon
on a short business trip in the north-
ern part of the state.
R. Lopes and family came in yes-
terday afternoon from their home in
Roy and were visitors in Las Vegas
today. ' Mr. Lopez la secretary and
treasurer of the Goodman Mercantile
company.
Richard W. Smith, the brick con-
tractor, went to Albuquerque Satur-
day night, returning to Las Vegas last
night. Mr. Smith has the contract for
the brick work on the Indian school
dormitory, In the Duke City.
A. O. Wheeler
.formerly proprietor
of the Las eVgas Steam laundry, now'
of Denver, came in yesterday after-
noon and will be a visitor In Las Ve-ga- d
for several weeks. Mrs. Wheeler
and daughters accompanied Mr. Whee-
ler to Las Vegas, continuing on to
Santa where they will spend a short
time before coming to the Meadow
City.
ship battle over a mile above sea lev
el. It's a desperate work even Jack
Johnson, the happy one, admits all of
that. It's enough to drive a man mad
training under , the exasperatlngly
great conditons of climate that do not
permit of heavy perspiration except-
ing at the cost of the toughest kind
of work.
Flynn Is methodical he's a perfect
crank for method. "Why, he could
run Marshall Field's store In Chica-
go," groaned one of the camp men the
other day, he being a victim of the
iron hand discipline as exercised by
the former fireman.
And even if Jim did chase a chauf-
feur who displeased him half a mile
down a mountain road in a blinding
rain and hailstorm the other night it
all goes to show, we are told, that the
fighting instinct, stronger -- than any-
thing else in the fireman's makeup, is
making a perfect fury of him. Be that
as it may, Flynn certainly is full of
fight and along with it, is being mis
understood by many. ;
The mild mannered and always gen
tlemanly champion goes out of his
way to make friends with the most
lowly in old town or elsewhere. His
course down a . Las Vegas street la
like the progress made by a presi
dential candidate. He is bowing and
waving right and left, a real "friend
of the people."
Flynn cares little what people think
ot him, personally. Even it might be
said he is antagonistic to
many, to the huge despair of the man
selling the tickets for the big scrap,
Advance popularity la great for the
box office. But then the promoters
always have the pleasant prospect
that if one of the contestants is cor
dially disliked people will be attracted
to his battles for the sole purpose of
seeing his possible defeat. I recall
many unpopular fighters who were
creat box office cards, and for that
very reason.
It is yet a bit too early to tell much
of the condition of the men. Flynn is
bulky but not fat, hardening slowly
and safely,' apparently, under the hard
work that he is doing. Johnson is
weighty too, but far from being dan-
gerously so. Both have plenty of time
to remove what Is needed from their
frames to br.ng out all the speed and
power contained therein and each is
going about the task in a way to di3--
fam any possible criticism.
This much I can trutatully say.
There are two good fighters trd'.iing
here and training well. It all goes
well, with them they will step Into
that July ring in perfect shape for a
championship battle. Whether Flynn
proves the disappointment many fore-
see and fuedict is another matter alto-
gether, or whether Johnson, unexpect-
edly proves to be far past his prime
and is beaten has nothing to do with
the case as it is presented today.
The training work is entirely earn
est and trustworthy. Flynn really is
confident arrogantly so and Johnson
Isnt' shirking at all or feeling that he
has any snap on hand. These are the
facts of the Las Vegas situation up
to today.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack MoGreeyy of
New York City are viBitors in Las
Vegas. They have rented the house
at 312 National avenue and expect to
spend ithe summer here. Wlr. and
Mrs. McGreevy are members of the
theatrical profession, traveling on the
Orpheuin circuit. , v .: ,
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the New Mexico Normal Univer-
sity, went from Santa Fe to Albu-
querque yesterday, and last night, ac-
companied by State , Superintendent
of Education Alvan N. White, left
for Roswell. They wlU address the
teachers' institute which is in session
in Roswell, tjien they will visit So-
corro and Bernalillo.
"HARVEY8" 13 OPEN
Thirtieth season, Mr. Harvey in
charge. Auto to carriage house, Wed-
nesday and Saturday at 8 a. m., return-
ing same day. For passage phone
Main 385 or leave order at Murphey's,
Cutler Brothers or Plaza HoteL
Read The Optic
vVe have on hand a complete stock of
SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE SCREENING
At The Most Reasonable Prices
Get our quotations before buying
LAB VECfiO LU&7BER GO.
Phone Main 150 Old Town
butchers 87.40 7.65; lights 87.200
7.50; pigs 85.756.75.
Sheep Receipts 6,000; market
steady. Muttons $3.6004.75; Iambs
$6.008.85; range wethers and year-
lings $4.006.00; range ewes $3.00
4.50; Texas goats $3.0O3.40.
Surplus
$50,000.00
5
J n
T. HOSKINS, Cuhltr
feedere 4.257.00; ' : bulls ' $4.00
6.75; calves $5.008.60; western
sheers $6.009.00;': western cows
3.756.75.
Hogs Receipts 5,000; market 6
cents higher. Bulk of sales' $7.35
7.60; heavy $7.557.65; packers and
7gTVT7T J
iLAS VEGAS
Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Zt
. M. CUNNIINOHAI1, Piesldtnt
RANK SPRINOER,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
L3cS Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Win. G. Haydon
II. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Interest Pa.id on Deposis
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Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
male cow about 9 years, 12H hand
high.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom ft THE lOPTIC! TOE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFFSHORT ORDERS AND RE6ULAM DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HAND LET-
10 days after last appearance of thisBrandedmay concern that the following de 0 e4eeeeeeee4eeee-e-BUSINESS , ,
..DIRECTORY
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. I
On right hip
Branded
On right ribi
! -
3i
scribed estray animal was taken up by
J. S. Morgan, Alamogordo.
To-wl- t: One bay horse about 4
years, 650 lbs., 13ft hands high.
Branded r "
On left shoulder A
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1. last pub. June 12, 12. SOCIETY DIRECTORY.Branded tOn left ribs o
EDBrandedOn left hip ! iEstray Advertisement CHAPMAN LOOQE NO. t, A. F. 4Said animal being unknown to thisBoard, unless claimed by owner on or EL DORADO LODGE NO. VKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets444Jfrea-eaeees- ..Notice Is hereby given to whom ItTHOMAS J.MORTJMER
EXPERT SHOOEPAIRING
:Bt2"JO0UOLASlAVNUe
Said animal being unknown to this A. M. Regular com-
munication flrst andbefore June 22, 1912,
said date being
1 A An wr n ft am la of nnaonnA fkf r Vi ! Board, unless claimed by owner on or may
concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by COLUMN' before June 22, 1912. said date being
advertisement, said estray will be sold Jtocky Mt Supply Co., Koehler, N. M.10 days after last appearance of this
third Thursday In eeea
month. Vlaitini broth-
ers cordially Invited.by
this Board for the benefit of the To-wl- t: One bay horse, white stripadvertisement, said estray will be sold
very Monday . vt
nlng in Caatle Hall
Visiting KnlghUare
cordially Invited.
Chan. E. Llebsok-nler- ,
Cha n e 1 1 o i
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper ri
Records and Seal.
by this Board for the benefit of the N. a Herman, W. 1C; . K. Murray.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
In face, 14 hands high, 8 or 9 years,
Branded i
On left shoulder 1
owner when found. Secretary.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.1st. pub. June 1,
last pub. June 12. '12. Said animal being unknown to this
CENTRAL HOTEL
iMRSJZR. FLINT, Prop
Cor. Grand andjDouglas Ave.
1 ast Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEQAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2.1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12. Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore June 22. 1912, said date beingEstray Advertisement
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER.
TI8EMENT8
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
line. All advsrtls ments charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Re
ular conclave secern
day in each month at Ma- -
10 days after last appearance of thisEstray AdvertisementNotice Is hereby given
to whom It
may concern that the following de advertisement, said estray will be soldNotice Is hereby given to whom it
by this Board tor the benefit of the sonlo Tempi at 7:10 p. to. v. u.
Boucher. 8. 0.; Chaa. Tamma, Re
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Calletano Martinez, North Des Moines,
Tn-wit- ? One bay mare about 13
B. p. o ELKS Meets eeoond as
fourth Tuesday etenln rt
month at O. R. C hall Vteitla
brothers ar cordially incited. U
H. Hunker, Exalted Rukw: D. wi
Condon. Secretary
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Charlie Hackett, Corona. corder.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
,
i Albuquerque, N. M,years, weighing 650 lbs. To-wl- One roan horse, 700 lbs.,
years, 13H hands high. 1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12,
'12Branded LAS VEQAS CHAPTER No, t, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS-Regm- lar convoca ATTORNEYS
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
General Garage Business
Branded
On left hip Estr.y Advertisement
Ul lOlt BUUU1UCI
Branded
On left hip II rfl wi HUNKER A HUNKERKnlrt animal helnsr unknown to this
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
tion ftrat Konday In each
month at Haaonio Tem-
ple, at T:S0 p. m. M. R.
WlUlama, H. P.; T. O.
Blood, Secretary.
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. HuoseSaid animal being unknown to this - , , ,m d m
Attorneys at Law,W. Q. Kobold, Mcintosh. Las Vega, ' New MerteeIP ma:Board, unless
claimed by owner on or before June 22 1912 gald .lat9 Mngbefore June 22, 1912. said date being 10 &&yg aftef Jaat appearance of ta!g
10 days after last appearance of this .flTBrt!aemwl ead estraT will be sold
To-wl- t: One sorrel stallion blazed
face, 700 lbs., 3 years. OPTIC'8 NUMBER, MAIN i. RAN&FORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.advertisement, said estray will be aoldk tM nnArd fo the v...... of the PHV8ICIAN8Branded
On right hipby this Board for the
benefit of the owner when found.
owner when found. WantedCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
eeU nrst and third ITidayi in
Maaoale Temple, lira. T. a Bowen.
Worthy Matron; Jamea O. Rati edge
Worthy Patroa; Mrs. George Trip.
Secretary. Phone Main 129, 120
Grand avenue.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Branded Q
On right Jaw , O
Said animal being unknown to this
DR. H. W. HOUF
Resiencence 1016 Fifth St
Office 506 Grand Avenue
Phones Res. Main 293. Office Main 46
Office hours 10 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12. VVANTED Assistant woman cook.1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12
Adress H., care Optic.Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date beingEstray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom itEstray Advertisement
A. II Lorenzen
Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,
Carriage Painting
DEALER IN
D Heavy Hardware andjQ
Wag-o- n Material
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.WANTED A competent cook. ReferNotice la hereby given to whom It
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold LOCAL TIME CARDences. Apply 1027 Eighth streetmay concern that the following
de-
scribed estray animal was taken up bymay concern that the following de by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.scribed estray animal was token up hy Pellpo yaldez, Lumberton, N. M,
102 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. HalL on Bouglaa avenue, at
o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. BL B. Oehrlng,
AMERICAN Girl of experience wants EAST BOUNDMarcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas. or 3To-wl- t: One sorrel mare 2 position nursing invalids. Call atTo-wl- t: One 9 year old black horse CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.years, BOO ids., 4 teei nign president; 3. T. Bonier, secretary;Optic.about 700 lbs. Branded 1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12. O. H. Bally, treasurer.
Arrive
No. 2..
No. 4..
No. 8..
No. 10..
ean
.1:16 p.
.11:10. p. a.
. 1:25 a,
. 2:10 p. m
On left shoulder
. 1:10 p. m....
.11:06 p m....
. 1:15 a. m....
. 1:45 p. m....
Branded
On left hip WANTED Room and board in priSaid animal being unknown to this Estray Advertisement MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC
Notice Is herehy given to whom itBoard, unless claimed by owner on orSaid animal being unknown to this
vate family of refinement by lady
past middle age. Wishes to avoid
contact with healthseekers. StateCLAY AND HAVENS may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or I before June 22, 1912, said date being
before June 22, 1912, said date being 10 days after last appearance of this terms. Address D., Box 98.
WE8T BOUND
No. l......l:20 p. m. 1:46 p. X
No. 2 6:10 a m 6:15 p. &
No. 7 4:40 p. m. 4:60 p. -
R. Kutz, Lumberton.10 days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
Meet In the forest of brother
love at Woodmen of the Won
hall on the second and fourth T
day of each month ait 8 p. m. C. Cl
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. VI
lug neighbors are especially
come and cordially Invited. .
Livery, Feed and Sales Stables. To-wl- t: One bay horse, about 600advertisement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the SALESMEN to call on grocers, con
lbs., 4 feet high, 2 or 3 years,by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.Good Rigs & Prompt Service fectioners, general stores. $150 No. 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. ta
owner when found. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, monthly and expenses; yearly conBrandedOn left shoulder.1202 National Ave Phone Main 71 CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. Albuquerque. N. M, tract Manager, 17 S. Main street,
Albuquerque, N. M. 1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12. Said animal being unknown to this St. Louis, Mo. J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date beingEstray Advertisement
10 days after last appearance of this For RentEstray Advertisement Notice Is hereby given to wnom u. JOHN N. KINNEY
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
advertisement, said estray will be sold
I. O. of B. B. Meeta every fire)
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at t
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordiUly invited. , Isaae Appel
President; Charlee Oreenclay,
Notice Is hereby given to whom it may concern that the following de- -
by this Board for the benefit of the
A CARD
This ig to certify that Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound does not contain
opiates, any habit forming drugs, or
any Ingredients that' could possibly
harm its users. On the contrary, its
great healing and soothing qualities
make It a real remedy for coughs,
colds and Irritations of the throat
cheBt and lungs. The genuine is in a
yellow package. Ask for Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound and accept no
substitute. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
may concern that tne Knowing oo- - scrweo esuay auunai w wu uy u, FOR RENT FurniBhed rooms withowner when found.scribed estray animal was token up hy Hal Cox, Organ City, or without board. Modern conveniMarcellno Sanchez. Los Padlllas. To-wl- t: One dun mare, 7 yearsSixth and Douglas. Phone Main 40. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M. ences. 1235 Seventh streetTo-wl- t: One bay horse, 12 years old. 600 lbs.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12old, weighing 800 lbs. uBrandedOn left hip For SatoBranded '
On left hip Estray AdvertisementSaid animal being unknown to this Notice is hereby given to whom It
KNIGHT3 OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
..NO. 804. Meeta second and fow
Thursday In O. R. C. hall. Plon
building Visiting members are e
dially lnvled. Peter Emenaker, G,
K., Richard Devlne, P. S.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glazing.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
FOR SALE Modern six room house.Said animal being unknown to this may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by ihree lots, good' barn, chicken
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
Board, unless claimed by owner on or house and shed. Terms to suit purbefore. June 22, 1912, said date being Nick Montoya, Golden.
chaser. See owner, 1029 Third St.West Side Plaza .... Old Town To-wl- One eorrel horse, 2 hind10 days after last appearance of this by this Board for the benefit of the
advertisement, said estray will be sold legs white, 700 lbs.. 11 or 12 handsowner when found. FOR RENT Bed room, 921 Lincolnby this Board for the benefit of the high.THE ROMERO ADV. CO avenue.CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,owner when found. Branded ,On left hipCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a
their ha'l on Sixth street All visit
ing brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J . D. Fridenstlne, N. G.:
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer
C T. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
--
"PUBLICITY EXPERTS"
SIGNS FOR YOUR 1st pub. June 1, last pub. June
12, '12
Helped to Keep Down Expenses
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich, tells
how she did so: "I was bothered
with my kidneys and had to go nearly
double. I tried a sample of Foley
Kidney Pills and they did me so much
good that I bought a bottle, and feel
that they saved me a big doctor's
bill." O. G. Schaefer and Red froES
Drug Co.
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
a farmer living near Covena, Ga,
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney
Pills and find them to be all you
claim for them. They gave me almost
irstant relief when my kldneya were
sluggish and Inactive. I can cheerfully
recommend them to all sufferers from
kidney troubles." O. G. Schaefa" and
Red Cross Drug Co.
FOR. SALE Heavy draught team, har- -Albuquerque, N M. Said animal being unknown to this ness and wagon. Call at Optic of1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.OFFICE, STORE OR FACTORY fice.Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date beingEstray
Advertisement
Notice 13 hereby given to whomEstray AdvertisementMuslin Signs, Office LetteringWindow Display Card before May 3, 1912, said date being FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rockthat the following de- -Notice is hereby given to whom It may concern 10 days after last appearance of this bai'.r chicks, S12 per 100. OrdersWall & Bulletin Display Signs may concern tnat tne ionowing ae-- scnueu euj nao wo.ou uV uj filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. StevYellow Front scribed estray animal was token np by h. W. Boulware, Roy, N. M,SEE JENSEN advertisement said estray will be soldby this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Fountain Square ens, Humboldt Kan.A. R. Carnahan. Sherman. N. M. To-wl- t: One bay, female colt 7 or
F. O. E-- Meets flrst land third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Woof
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor
dially invited to attend. A. V
Adler, President; E. a Ward, Se
' 'retary. ,
T.wn- - nnQ dark- - dun hinze face. 8 years old. weighing 625 lbs., 14 CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.black mane and tall, horse, about 675 hands StolenEl. C. YOUNG
1AWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Old papers for sale. Optic office.lbs., 13, hands high, 7 or or 8 years 1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.BrandedOn left hip Elold. -Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and STOLEN One small bay horse, alsoSaid animal being unknown to thisBrandedOn left hipGeneral Repairing harness and open buggy with redEstray AdvertisementNotice Is hereby giventto whom It
may concern that the following de
RETAIL PRICES
lbs. e Mora, Each Delivery Wo per IN lae.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date beingSaid animal being unknown to this520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas gear. Horse branded TM on left
hip. Suitable reward for any inforBoard, unless claimed by owner on or 10 days after last appearance of this scribed estray animal was taken up byRocky Mt Supply Co., Koehler. mation leading to recovery. Benbefore June 22, 1912, said data being advertisement, said estray will be sold
To-wl- t: One sorrel mare, 13 hands Bruhn.10 days after last appearance of this by thIg Board for tne benefit of theIt Is now Well known that not morethan one case of rheumatism in ten high.advertisement said estray will he sola owner when found.
requires any Internal treatment what by this Board for the benefit of the DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDever. All that Is needed is a free ap-
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
IBM lbs. to 20S fbe. Each Delivery 2So per Mt Iks.
2N lba te 1,00 lbs East. Delivery SOe per. 1N lbs.
6s -- tee. te tOt lbs Eash Delivery 4 per 1N lae.
Leas Than N lba. Each Delivery 5e per 1N lbs.
AGUA PUR A COMPATN-Y-
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
. and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegras
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
owner when found.
by local applications, as they cannotand massaging the parts at each ap - CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. 1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12 reacn the diseased portion of the ear.plication. Try it and see how quick' Albuquerque, N. M. There is only one way to cure deafly it will relieve the pain and sore 1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12. ness, and that is by constitutionalness. Sold by all dealers. Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom
Branded 01
On left hip C.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
remedies. Deafness is caused by ani
inflamed condition of the mucous Jin- -'A sprained ankla may as a rule be
cured in from three to four days by ing of the Eustachian Tube. Whenmay
concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byEstray Advertisementapplying Chamberlain's Liniment, and C. T. Turmey, Mesllla Park.observing the dirtjtions with each Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de To-wl- t: One red and white spottedbottle. For sale by all dealers.
scribed eBtray animal was taken up by
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.Wm. Gallagher, Ellzabethtown. cow,
750 lbs., 7 or 8 years.
Branded
On right ribs
To-wl- t: One bay mare 3 years old,
white face, 11 hands high, 700 lbs.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
THEY PUT AN END TO IT
thu tube is Inflamed you have a rum-
bling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed con-ditio- n
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unleBSiclalmed by owner on or Charles able, 30 Cook St.. Rochester, N. Y., says he recommends Foley
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
before June jJ2, 1912, said date being
10 days afte.? last appearance or cdi iKidney
Pills at ever opportunity
they gave him prompt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble
that had long bothered him. Such
advertisement, said estray will he sold
by this Board for the benefit of the a recommendation, coming from Mr.
Sable, Is direct and convincing eviI.I lift ni.imir- .
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M,
dence of the great curative qualities
of Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. SchaeferPURE CE and Red Cross Drug Co. vList pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '1
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912,, saU date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
"
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, list pub. June 12, '13.
..ilium When your child has whoopingf V 'III lli..,llllll.llllhllll
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St., cough
be careful to keep the coughloose and expectoration easy by giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as mayLaCross, Wis., writes that she suffer
Classified ads. search out the people to whom amonj al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
' That property you want to sell isJWORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments. .
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of a
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets! '
be required. This remedy will alsoed all kinds of pains In her back andhips on account of kidney trouble and
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Hal Cox, Organ City.
To-wi- t: One roan horse 2 years,
500 lbs.
liquify the tough mucus and make itrheumatism. "I got some of Folef easier to expectorate. It has been ns--Kidney Pills aflditer taking thorn for
a few days there was a wonderful
Pure Ice la a Godsend Our ice is
pure as it Is possible to be made and
the doctors recommend it for the
health and' welfare of their patients.
Our prices are reasonable and we
would be pleased to number you
among our customers.
THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone Main 227
ed successfully In many epidemics and
is safe and sure. For sale by all
dealers.change in my case, for the pain entire-
ly left my back nd hips and I amBranded
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. M. Shlpp, Talban, N. M.
To-wl- t: One red white faced fe- -
n tf mrm1A VW If thankful there s such a medicine as
Foley Kidney Piils." O. O Schaefer Old papers for sale. Optic office.Said animal being unknown to this aid Red Cross Drug Co.
I1VZF1 J
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OLD CONVICT SEEKS RELEASE
Hertford. Conn.. June 10.-A- mons
South Atlantic league this season
and looks to be strong enough to go0 Oq BASEBALL NOTES.0 O
Jack Grim, the old Brooklyn cat;o
or, has Ua Newark te:.t well up in
tae Obit state league race.
Houston, Waco and Uallas are
struggling at the top and furnishing
the genuine fireworks In the Texas
pionship tournament opens at Tren-
ton.
Opening of annual bench show of
Lehigh Valley Kennel club, at Allen-tow- n
,Pa. '
Opening of annual exhibition of
Springfield, O, Horse Show associa-
tion.
Opening of Cedar Valley circuit race
meeting at Perry, Iowa,
Wednesday
Massachusetts amateur golf cham-
pionship tournament opens at Brae-Bur-
C. C.
Idaho state tennis championship
tournament opens at Lewiston, Idaho.
Thursday
Freddie Welsh vs. Grover Hayes, 10
rounds, at Columbus.
Friday
American Olympic team sails from
New York en route to Stockholm.
regions of Mesopotamia into an agri-
cultural paradise are being pushed
by the Turkish government in spite
of its external troubles. The Irriga-
tion scheme which originated in the
brain of Sir William Willcocks will
Involve the expenditure of $150,000,-00- 0
before it is complete. The dam
which is to control the flood waters
of the River Euphrates is under con-
struction by British company, and
the Turkish government is now anx-
ious to proceed with the initial stages
of the irrigation works.
The success of the plan will en-
able enough grain to be grown to af-
fect the cereal markets of the world!
In ancient times the whole of tne
Euphrates delta was irrigated, and
the rank growth of grain excited the
wonder of Grek travelers. Accord-
ing to the sometimes veracious Her-
odotus, the land yielded three hun
FOREIGN NEWS NOTES
' ttf lffLondon, June 10 British sportsmen
are greatly pVmsed over the success
of the Olympic games tryouts held at
Stamford bridge. This elation was
not due so much to the records, which
In the main were not startling, but
because the games were marked by
a large entry list, and were attended
by 10,000 spectators, in striking con-
trast to the meager entries and at-
tendance of the tryouts which preced-
ed the 1908 Olympiad. Critics declare
that there has been a real revival of
Interest In track, and field sports.
. and while they are 'still hopeless of
teeing the Union Jack - flying at
Stockholm in a majority of the
events, they feel that the British
over a wt track In the annual
Cambridge field day stamps him
as a formidable opponent for any
sprinter.
In the longer distances no records
worthy of note were made. The
Marathon was run in the excellent
time of 2 hours 36 minutes 5
seconds, but the winner was Cork-ery- ,
a young ,' and the
acond man across was C. V. Gits-ha-
a dsky memher of the South
African Olympic team.
Any average college team in tne
Untoed States could have beaten the
entries in the field events. The only
consolation which the . critics can
draw from this division is the fact
that naker jumped six feet in the
high after tying for first place with a
leap, of five feet eleven inches, but
that was before they heard Uiat six
feet was not even good for third
place in the rec,ent Pacific Coast Col-
lege Conference meet.
The best
.
that Flaxman could do
with the hammer was a tossot 134
feet Vt inches, which is not likely
to tak,i better than third place at
Stockholm. Qulnn, of Dublin, put
hif.hundred petitions laid befors--
the Connecticut board of pardons for
consideration and action today
an application for the pardon of John
Warren, who is serving a life
en--
tence in the state penitentiary at
wthrfiid. Warren has the unen
viable distinction of being the oldest
convict in tbe United States in po.ui
f --ervice. He had Just attained as
majority when be was received at th-
penitentiary to begin a We sentenc,
for the murder of his young wife.
To-
day he is an old man of 74,
with a
behind pris-
on
record of 63 years spent
walls. The state board of pardons
is familiar with every detail of
War-ren- 's
case. Seven times has fh
board considered a petition for the
old man's release and seven time
has the petition been turned down.
Whether the eighth petition win
will soon dwith a similar fate
known. Warren has been a moae.
convict and it is safe to say that
there Is not an official or inmate or
would not be-gla-dwhothe state prison
to learn that the old man would
bis last years iabo released to spend
freedom.
uivnns MEET IN UTICA
tth, N. Y.. June 10. Munichtllfcs ofofficials from a hundred,
New York state were welcomed to.
ttw hv Vice President bnerman.
this afternoon on tbe occasion of th
opening of thp third annual comer--
ence of mayors of New TforK. ine at-
tendance Is unusually large. For th
first time the first class cities or
New York, Buffalo and Rochester are
represented. City planning, home
rule, efficiency of public schools, puo-11-c
health, sewage disposal, street
railway franchises, and social evil in.
municipalities are among the subject
try be discussed during the three days"
session. Clinton Rogers Woodruff ot
Philadelphia. Mayor Brand Whltloclt
dred fold, and there is no doubt thatj
at the time of the Gr,eek historians
visit, the delta was Jhe chief granary
of the world. But if tradition can be
relied upon, its fertility was of even
greater antiquity,, for it was here that
popular belief located the Garden of
Eden. It is a matter of history,
moreover, that from the delta wheat.
found ihere In its wild and unculti-
vated sUte, was taken and gradually
transplanted all ov,er the world.
The land which gave birth to the
world's staff of life Is now a barren
waste threatened with the ruins of
the great dikes jand ditches built
with stupendous pains by the Chal-
deans. The ruin of the greatest an-
cient irrigation works was accomp
lished in th,e eleventh century by the
forebears of the Turks, who are now
seeking their restoration.
SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS.
St. Louis, Mo., Jun 10. The Na
tional Association of Sheet Metal
Contractors began its eighth annual
convention in 'St. Louis today with
an attendance of members from many
cities. The convention wlli last four
days.
..earn will make a good showing. j
In the sprints and middle dis-- j
tancs several good records were
made, notably the time of Seedhouse
In the 400 me(i-- s. He covered the'
distance in 49 5 seponds, thereby
equalling HUlman's Olyu'jic record. It
the Blackheath Harrier can improve
his finishing, qualities he will be the!
man the American quarter mllers
will hare to beat at Stockholm. ,
If John Paul Jones of Cornell does!
not appear as a memher of the Amer--!
lean team the English runners ' may
have a chance of breaking the tape
In the half and mile runs, as the rec-
ords made- In these events compare
favorably with thfl beet American per-
formances over these distances.
Mann, of the Polytechnic Harriers
took the half and cottrill, of the
Harriers, was first in the
metres, the distance closest to
thf mile.
In the short dashes the university
sprinters, who were kept out on ac-
count of examinations were missed,
'and It is quite likely that Macmillan,
of Cambridge, after a private trial
will be selected by the Olympic com-
mittee aa the mainstay of the British
team In the sprints. His ten Hat
the shot 41 feet 10 Inches, but the
news received here that Rose recent
ly heaved the iron ball 52 fe,et indi-
cates that he will have to improve
vastly in the short time intervening
before the games. Henderson, with
a discus throw of 124 teet 3 Vt Inches,
made a good impression by his style,
and he Is looked upon as a sure point
winner.
The trials did not develop any new
material for the British team, but
they simplified the task of the select-
ors, for with the exception of the
university stars kept out by exami-
nations, the best athletes now per-
forming 05 track and field were num-
bered among th,e entries. This is for-
tunate, for when it is all over the
critic will have no opportunity to
declare that the judges did not make
the best possible selection from the
Anatierial at band.
'i
of Toledo and several other person
of wide prominence are on the pro-
gram for addresses.
The plans for turning the desert
'ijmbmmmmiiamr- - mm"m"m""m "'""" ''JSMTiimMi
..(ffT1..,r.,, mm in
the distance.
The Three ! league teams are pret
ty evenly matched this season, and
according to the gypsies mode of
dealing the dope, a close race for the
pennant Is In the cards.
Unable to lift the Lvnchbursr Shoe
makers from the Virginia league cel
lar. Manager Otis Stockdale resigned
and Jack Morrison was placed In
charge of the team.
The poor showing of the Zanesvllle
team in the Central league, was the
cause off Manager William Kelley
being put on the skids. Jack Pendry
is the new manager of (he Potters.
Portland, Oregon, fang are able to
witness tbe two extremes In base-
ball. One team is leading the North-
western league, while the othr Is
carrying the target In the Pacific
Coast league.
The Ottawa Canadian league club
has a classy pitcher in Fred Herbert,
th,e former University, oi Illinois boy.
Cincinnati scouts have teen watching
the star fllnger and trying to land
him for the Red Birds.
4- -
CALENDAR OF 8PORT8 4
4-- FOR THE WEEK 4
Monday
Championship tournament of Mis-
souri State Gold Association opens
at Kansas City.
Gulf states tennis championship
tournament opens at New Orleans.
Women's national tennis champion-
ship tournament opens at Philadel-
phia. -
Old Dominion tennis championship
tournament opens at Richmond, Va.
Mike Gibbons vs. Tom Connors, 10
rounds at Brooklyn.
"Knockout" Brennan vs. "Honey"
Mellody ,15 rounds, at Baltimore.
Tuesday
Central New Jersey tennis cham
2
f--
4
league.
Glen Lelbhardt, the former Cleve-
land pitcher, has been shifted from
Columbus to Minneapolis in the
American association.
Jack Holland's St. Joseph team
looks to be able to give the best In
the Western league a regular fight
for the pennant
The Kitty league has been strength-
ened by the addition of Evansvllle,
and Kitty fans look forward to a
most successful season.
New Haven and Bridgeport have
been running neck and neck so far
this season, and leading the way in
the Connecticut league.
Wauseau returned to the Wiscon
league this season, and
returned strong enough to cop first
place in the league standing.
From tbe way Cleburne is burning
up the South Central league there
must be several members of the team
ripe .enough for faster company.
. Utlca and Troy have been showing
that they had a little something on
the other members by setting the
pace in the New York State league.
The Allentown team, managed by
Bill Coughlin, formerly of Detroit,
has been doing some fancy climbing
of late in the Tri-Stat- e league.
The reorganized Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania league is running along smooth
ly with McKeesport and Salem shar
ing the spotlight at the present time.
Winning .eighteen of the first 25
games played, shows that the Law-
rence team is out to make a clean-u- p
in the New England league.
The Jacksonville team has been do
ing some real ball playing In the
pi
PHONE flAIN
; 1
OBTHE OPTICS
Championship wrestling match be
tween Frank Gotch and "Amerlcos"
at Baltimore.
Oregon State swimming champion
ships in the Willamette river, Port
land.-
Saturday
Canadian Olymplo team sails from
Tnril en route to Stocksolm.
Metropolitan tennis championship
Inurnment in New York City.
Indiana state tennis championship
tnnrnnment onens In Indianapolis.
-
-
Onenin of summer race meeting ui
Hamilton Jockey club, Hamilton, Opt.
Rehuvlkill naavl regatta onA tinTin 1
the Schuykllll river, Philadelphia.
ROSE CARNIVAL IN PORTLAND.
Portland. Ore., June 10 The ar
rival of Rex Oregonus, king of the
amivni with his triumphal . march
through the streets of Rex's capital
ritv. tndav marked the popular begin
ning of Portland's sixth annual rose
festival. The festivities win continue
through the entire week. An unusual
lv laree number of visitors Is in Port
land, and the city presents a gala ap-
-
nearance with its magnificent decora
tions of flowers and flags and Its
streets thronged wltn pleasure seek-
ers.
A i.
OEPARTM
if turned out some classy work for the 1912 graduating classes. It isH;AS
prepared to do invitation and book work and can furnish both social and
business stationery of individuality and quality. Figures cheerfully furnished'
on any kind of work. ' v .
i
fa.
PTE
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LOCAL NEWS HART-
-
SCHAFFNER
Big dance at the Armory Tuesday
nlghit. k MARX CLOTHES
MO.Try dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at tli Opera Bar.
WHY RENT?
A cot. We will Sell you all this week a good
guaranteed folding Canvas Cot for $1.50. Cash
on delivery. Phone Main 37$.
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD
Hart Schaffener & MaixWf7. . KPinch'i Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from idiitiller)
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
use only all wool fabrics.
f''TJ Thats what you want in yourIKE DAVI A COMPLETE soda water fountainfor sals cheap. Inquire at theWhite Kitchen.
mDr. E. L. Hammqpd's address In his
new home will' be Victoria, B. C, care
of Dr. H. R. Burgess.THE CASH GROCER
cloths,
The more you know of the
. advantages of ALL WOOL
the mor certain you are to
insist on having it.
The Shape keeping, the
service, the Quality of the
r vi iThe Ladles Aid society of the FirstMethodist church will hold its regular
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. George Leammle at
her home, 1106 Columbia avenue.
The regular monthly meeting of
the board of directors of the Lag Ve 3gas Commercial club will be held to
morrow evening in the club rooms. i 1 Hi- - - i
J ; Tailoring all depend on this,
f We have on display styles,
I "
Big Spanish dance at Rosenthal hall
tonight Crites will play. Best mu-
sic, and best floor in the city. Every
After an inspection by Architect E.
W. Hart Saturday it was announced
that the walls of 4he Danziger build-
ing on the Plaza, which was gutted
by the fire early Saturday morning,
were in a dangerous condition. Late
Saturday night a charge of dynamite
was placed under the west wall and
a large portion of it was blown
down. It was planned to raze the
other walls some time today. Mayor
Lorenzo Delgado of the Town of Las
Vegas asserts that he will cause the
street to be widened at the corner of
Pacific and the southwest end Jf tne
Plaza before any more building is al-
lowed in that vicinity. The street
has always been too narrow for
The regular social meeting of the
Ladles' League of the First Presby-
terian church will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'cloclt with Mrs.
J. HWard at her home, 403 Eighth
street.
' that are of Style
body welcome. Admission free, 5c a Creators and WE guarantee
fthe fit. .
dance.
'
Coprrifbt Ht Bchafmer A sfsrr
Walter P. Lent and Peter Byrd
were arrested yeaterday by Officer
Terry McGovern on the charge of
drunkenness. They were arraigned:
The regular weekly meeting of the
Fraternal Brotherhood will be beld
tonight in the O. R. C. hall. The elec-
tion of officers which was regularly
scheduled for the last meeting, will
be held tonight and a large attend-
ance is desired.
before Judge D. R. Murray this morn
ing. Byrd, 'since 11 was his first ap M. GREENBERQERpearance in the police court, was re-
leased on the payment of the costs.
Lent was given 15 days or a fine q
$10.Some time Saturday the moneydrawer in the telephone booth in the
Santa Fe depot was broken into and A Santa Fe officials' special of threethe contents of the drawer, which
Enrollment at the Normal Univer-
sity summer school has Teached a to-
tal of 150 and work Is progressing
nicely, according to Dean Frank Car-roo-
who Is In charge during the ab-
sence of President Frank H. H. Rob-
erts: A large number of teachers
are enrolled and the class of work be-
ing done by the students is excellent.
It was announced today that Mrs. Ida
?: TRY OUR
DENVER BREAD
IT WILL PLEASE YOU
flade in the largest most THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DA- BAKERY IN DENVER
We can give you the following Different Kinds
Fresh Every Day
had been emptied recently were
taken. The money stolen amounted
to less than a dollar. The thief first
cut the wires running to the telephone
so that central could not hear him
break the box, and then proceded to
cars passed through Las Vegas early
Saturday night enroute from La Jun-
ta to El Paso. General Superintend-
ent J. M. Kurn, General Manager F.
C. Fox, of the western grand division,
and F. L. Myers, division superintend-
ent, were on the train, the former two
making the trip through to El Paso for
the purpose of Inspection. Mr. Myers
went to Albuquerque, returning to Las
Vegas yesterday afternoon. N. M.
Rice, Santa Fe general storekeeper,
of Topeka," came in with the special
train in his car, remaining over hero
yesterday and going north on No. 10
yesterday afternoon.
smash the lock. The robbery was dis-
covered late in the afternoon by the
ticket clerk as he was leaving the
building. The thief left no clue as to
his identity and the exact time of the
robbery is not known.
Mothers
Karl's
Vienna
Kruse McFarland, who lectured at
the summer school last year and who
was to have been here this summer,
will be unable to fill her engagement,
owing to illness In her family. An
effort will be made to secure some
one to take Mrs. McFarland's place,
giving an Interesting series of lec-
tures. Mrs. McFarland was such a
favorite last year that the announce-
ment thait she cannot be at the sum-
mer school will be received with r,e-gr-
by her many friends in Las
Graham
fjLU Whole ;Wheat
Cream
and Rye
Saturday afternoon the room in the
Rawlins House occupied by Louis
Have Beautiful Furniture at
Home, Pay a Little
At a Time
--
'
':: r"'r -
Amencanhomes are the most beautiful in the world.
American children are the most intelligent. Why?
In America we surround our children with beautiful things.
We pay a little at a time, but we have these things in our
homes to influence our families' culture.
We don't wait until we are old before we can buy beautiful
surroundings for our loved ones. The American way is the
better way.
Good sorroundirigs improve our earning power. The Bet-
ter our homes the better homes we can afford.
Let us furnish your home on our easy payment plan.
j. c. jomjsEfj a sonLICENSED AGENTS FOR B00SIER KITCHEN CABINETS
Reigger, chef in the Casteneda
hotel, was entered and a diamond
ring valued at $125 and a $25 camera
were stolen. The robbery was com
Employes' passes on the Santa Fe
are now being honored on trains 2
and 9 on the coast lines, for the first
time since the institution of the newJ. H. STEARNS
GROCBR- -
mitted between the hours of 12 and
1 o'clock while Mr. Reigger was on fast service on those trains. They are
not honored on the parent line, howduty
at the hotel, and was discovered
unon his return after dinner. The
The first meeting of the recently
organized Ocean-to-Ocea- n association
will be held rtonlghtat 7:30 o'clock
In the Commercial club rooms, at
which time the membership commit
ever. The new ruling went into effect
about ten days ago ,aud conductors
door had been left unlocked and the
thief experienced no trouble In mak
are now. accepting passes, whether tee will make its report. Consider-
able enthusiasm was shown in goodstamped, as is customary, "Not gooding
his getaway with the loot. It
seems evident that some one had
seen Reigger wearing "the big dia on trains
2 and 9," or not. The new
ruling is just another example of the
roads and the national highway at
the meeting held a week ago when
the local association was organized
mond, and kept tab on his move-
ments, learning that he was not in liberal treatment accorded employes
by the Santa Fe. The only trains now and it is expected that the memberhis room during the dinner hour. A
ship committee's report will be satisrunning on which free transportation
is not generally accepted, on the coast
number of robberies have been com-
mitted recently and In practically ev factory. Colonel R, E. Twitchell, an
organizer of the association, haslines, are the east and west boundery case ' the doors were left un-
locked, inviting the thieves to enter.
California limited. promised to Dell M. Potter, an or
ganizer who passed through here in
the Los Angeles Times car and atSEE! This fine Dinner whosei suggestion the club was form
ed in the Meadow City, that the mem
GOOD GAMES SCHEDULED.
Beginning tomorrow afternoon the
Maroons will play a series of three
games with the Colorado Springs
team of the Rocky Mountain league.
bership of the Las Vegas associationSet for 5 Coupons from will equal the largest number pledg
ed by any city in the state, and localAND This morning a number 'of Las VeEMPRESS Flour good roads boosters are doing all ingas girls sold tags which will admitS3.90CASH their power to fulfill this promise.the bearer to the general admission
gate and the grandstand. The tagsBLMKE1S Everybody reads Tbs Optic.sold at 50 cents each. Five hundredRBQULAn RETAIL. VALUB, SI3.00
' """
W pnrchased several carload! of this benntlfol dinner-war- and onr
large purchase enabled the mauafaotnrer to aiva as en exclusive deslKB
and a very low price. We are charging pari of the coat to "advertising
expense," and only ask yon to pay a percentafre of the actual cos ot the
set. It la of a beantlfol "Cosmos" deslKn and cannot be dnplloated In
quality for less than ill In any retail china atore. It la guaranteed by both
of them were disposed of and Indica
tions are that a large crowl will beine manniaotorer ana ourselves.There Is coupon In every sack of LARABEE'S Floor. Bend os flvo present. ' "T;he merchants jtkely willconpons and $3.w In cash, draft, postal or eiprosa money oraer, ana we wm
Every visitor in Las Vegas to call
upon us. Bring your friends. Our store
is one of the show places of Vegas.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
Maker of Uncommon Jewlery.
ClOSo ineir Biures cany iuuwuuitaena yoa one oi tnese dpsuuiui seis uy irvwtw. auur uvuuvmwulttance to The China Department of the Larabee Floor Mills Company,
iternoon to allow their clerks to atHutchinson. Kansas. Be sore to write your name and address plainly, tThe coupons In LABABEtt'S Flour are also good for Kogera1 BllYerwIH
tend the game.
Rube Weeks, formerly of Albu
and other valuable premiums Aak for deaoripuve circular. v
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Good- " GERMAN-
-MILLED Flour that makes Baking a Delight querque, will pitch one of the three
games for Colorado Springs. Weeksfor
SALE
BY
ALL GROCERS
TryJalSacklYou'll Like it.
has been going good this year and
should make a good showing. This is
Use Nothing But
FERNDELL
JAM AND
the first opportunity the Maroons
have had to go up against a team of
Our work in Navajo Blank-
ets is pleasing all who see it,
our method leaves them soft
and velvety like new.
Send in your lace curtains,
we are equiped to handle
these properly.
Ask those who have tried
this service, they will tell
you it is satisfactory.
Las Vegas Steam
; Laundry
Phone MtinO 617 Deugltt Art
their class this season and the ap
proaching series should give them an
opportunity to show what they can
"FORW CANNED GOODSdo. B. T. Plowman has resigned as
manager and been replaced by Her
man Ilfeld. Increasing business at
the Casteneda made it impossible PRESERVESfor M. Plowman to continue. Mr. n nest Quality Fruits and Ve- -feld is a good sportsman and booster REPRESENT
!
I tables From Field to Canand the Maroons should take ft brace
under his management. The games Same Hjiv.
There's a Reasonwill be called at 3:45 o'clock.
At The Home of The Best of Everything Eatable
We Have Just Received a Fresh Supply of
Liptons Jelly Tablets, "
, . Bromangellon, Jello and
Jello Ice Cream Powder, Also
Welch Grape Juice and v
Dole's Hawain Pine Apple Juice.
AT THE GRAAF S HAYWARD CO. STORE
ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.
t.
' (i ;
; Noted For
QUALITYi-PURIT- Y CLEANLINESS
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "FORT" BRAND
They Are Pure
Sold by
BOUCHER
"The Store of Satisfaction"
.
PLANTS
PARSLEY
.
35 cents per dozen
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
10 cents per dozen
507 Sixth PPDDY HMiniVI fi, CAW Phone rirrnunnnii nr inn rriin i in urnin nnTinStreet Ai-ii"-1- wtuun c aun - egas 121 OLiiiDuui iiLujd incLAu uuao uriiu-- SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS
